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The �in which falla
on;the pav_t I'\IJI8 ort. at 1111 and proiIperoua section of after a year's hard
The Teachers' College is to
be coricratulated
WONe, and he now stands. He rel\lalned In this Depar,tment pays the counties for
the side. The Itrlp of
beside ,�e·
Geoq;Ia.·Do you find railing live needs just what Hot Springs, Ar- business for four
the work which the convicts .In
upon the success of their Georgia
Years, when he
Progress Pr0.• toclc proIltabl8,
accordingly, a
lII.raIn.
kalllll8, has.
ran and was elected sheriff of Bul- their keeping perform
'11U8 'Feon
state
gram. It is out of such programs that a
A. Y... ·1niIeecI. Our live stock
plan for a
.pons propo�t'-tely;
16_ You mean a course of these loch county, at
COWl, 1IIUltt;--1DIi1ll 'and'
the'age of 32. He roads.
Better Georgia will
lain attrut atat�wlde. attention_ hot,
eventually evolve.
medicinal baths? served for four years. Ten
piga h.ve the MIIM to pther where the
ltimulaUng,
years
"'l'bat .omebody .... proftted by
gran Is
7. How lere.1s your tobacco
A. That's It_ I consider I am In- later he was
good- No juxtapoeltlon Of poverty and.
again candidate for the .r ............. nt .. obvlolll. There
plenty for crop!
vesting In health In.urance every sheriff and Was elected and served
HE IS AN AMERICAN
them. Le.ve that to the
.... been a dilpoalUon to defend
A. WeU, we have
'brut.. to man.
four larre Ume I come here_ I get the rest, four
years_
the plaa on t.... 1"_ that If tile
With Europe in such a
"Meanwhile, the
ot live atock cut- warehouse. to handle It, 80 you recreation and vacation
turmoil, small natiollS at
1- need,
After retiring from public serv- SmaillcOuntlea
were 'DOt 'enabled to
lure and tour�t trart"" hi.
the mercy of a power-mad fiend and
!:a,t ... It Is not a small one. We and the batha enable me to
Ice
he
sold
get
powerflill na
compllcMtlOlll which
guano with John W. maintain
.,
MU five to six mUlion
Clllllpa by aid ot tile
not down. Demanda fo�:a
each my new vitality' and make passl- Olliff company.
tions in doubt as to what to
pounda
expect _next, have you
Hareratlon or pasture Huon,
the' etate
'bIrb-,. CIODt....,ta..
ble another year's attention to my
and pavement never �.
ever stopped to think what It
Detel'lt1ined to keep- 'step with would
means to tM, an Amer
belput to creater expenae In
8_ ,And wbat liualness are you in, business.
�n a.. 'OId
the times, Mr. Donaldson learned
of interest arid
ican? There appeared in the editorial
taklllr care of all of Ita prlsonen.
1'HUJ1\8 here Ita wont- Mr_ Dorman.?
'columns of
17. Then, speaking as a business to drive an automobile at
the age
"It Is significant of the Georgia
ed heat. Compel the
the New York Sun what comes
A. I am' Ih the wholeAle
near being 8 news
� to f.1Ift ....... hla
gro-. man, forced to give c10ae personal of 60. Today he has the best
gar- penal system and Its Ills that ev
paper classic. It is entitled "He Is An American."
barnyard from the road Suc!Il-tyl'Ulny, we 11ft
..." bllllfte8_
attention to hll. business, can you den on Savannah
a'po
avenue, and he· ery calcuJatloh, whether
9. HoW many neWip8pel'll'do you recommend a visit to Hot
by otrl:
Here is the text of It, just in case
pri$_ed with much
Springs never falls to come to town, walk- clals or
01 1Ii'InI'1II¥ tur.litat....
you ar� apt, to
private 'observers, Is made
the distance from his
men, shall never be:
Ing
forget that you are an American:
home
dHth thIUI'ludi .... or
on the
basls--solely of a w.ork poll
several times a day. He loves
live stock liberty. The
"He is a'n American.
cy rather than a reformation or
thi!·old'tOwft..
young people and never fails· to
"He hears on lilrplane overhead
country .... r from
rehabllItation'pollcy In which work
and If he looks
whICh'I)O"IOod·cSan.come,"
take up time with them.
Is 'a factor of Cllre, not a device
up at all does so In curiosity, neither in fear
With older men In our
nor in
This week we present StatesbOro's oldest
county for profit .or punishment:'
who
will
resident,
be
79
the hope of seeing a
like
John
protector.
Donaldson
�o guide and
years old on May 15, as ami "Mill\ of the Week." At his
"The effect of the state's tlnan
age, he re
"His wife goes
Inspire us, our young people are clal 'crlsll '11 shown
mains one of the moat 'active men In the
marketing, and her
are
county, maintaining a keen
by the report
bound to turn out all rlght_
limited by her needs, her
Interest
In
local
as
well
In
as
the diminution from 115 to IlO
state 'and naUonal affairs. It Is
tastes, her
but
Nothing will ruin the
generally
A ""at man· Is a 11ft I In aome
tlie,peopIi!,thein \greed tha� there Is not another man In the county who' knows
1..,..In
not by decree.
county camps.
more
S<'lves win \lndertake lUi;
m.....
ufit)r; and nothl_' can about lie polities than John IIonaidson, our "Man 'or the
ure. a revelation 'of God_ A
"It Is obvious," declares the re
"He comes home of an
Week" this
save it If they IpllvP
evening
streets
great man. UvllII for hllb ends. Is
their safety In 'an)' hanitI'but week.
"that Georgia needs
port,
most
which are well lighted, not
the dlvlnelt thing tIlat'can be'seen'
their own.-Danlel Webeter_
dimly In blue.
Mr_ John was' born on May 15, don
a penal system that Is an
(deceased), Doug, Charlie, on eartli. TIle 'value and'intereat badly
"He reads his
and
newspaper
knows that what
.t Register.
with
Look nnr the whole
organic whole,
common
HIS_parents were Wlldred (Mrs. Cliff Bradlev) and of
",,"atlon, and you ,hall._ 1861,
it says is nqt concocted
hlito.,. 'are derl\lod chiefly from standards-and
James and Rhoda Brannen
by a bureau,
that the band, or
'P!Oper, profession
honest,
Doji- Josephine (Mrs. Glenn
the live. and ... rvt"",,·of the emlth.t holcla,to .. tlier. all
al
untrammeled
standards
at
that-rather
than
"�n. They moved, bringing Mr_ Donaldson Is the gratldfather
errort to present the truth.
the .partJ of this great
nent men wbom It commemoratee.
.nd:lIorium fabric Is IftU. young John with them, to States- to nine
a
"He has never had a gas mask on.
hodge-podge of county and state
grandchildren and the Ind_. without ·th...... there would
tUde.-South.
boro about 1884_ On ·Dec. I,
camps In which It Is every unit for
"He has never been In a
1889;'great-grandfather to two great be no sucb thlDI ..
bomb-proof shelter.
hlsto.,.. .nd itself, according to the locality's
Hop" Is a ple .... nt acquaintance, but an unsafe he married Sara Tallulah Zetter- grandchildren.
"His military
thl! progress of • n.tlon would 'be
training,. an ROTC course In col- friend. Hope Is not ·the
ower_
vision, abilities, resources and pol
After moving to Statesboro he Uttle
man for 'your banker, though
woith
lege, he took because It excused him from the
recording. .. the lties." The report points out ways
To them were born alx children: farmed for
he may do for 8
IIYJ1l
one year before going marc
of a tradln. caravan ""rOIl
�veUnc eompan1on.--HaUburton. AnnIe (Mrs_ Don
which this reorganization can
by
Brannen). Gor- Into II mercantile business with • de
rt_-Geo ....e 8. mn.rd.
be accomplished.
leaders

came

here to

give

us

the benefit of their

',�Ie
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cups full and strain. Soften gelatl!l
in cold water 5 minutes; add to

Your Horne
and My
Home

hot stock,
then cool.

Party

ready to serve, unmold on cold
platter, Serve on lettuce garnished
wlt.h radish

Menu.

slices.

Bridge

Lunchcon No.
Jellied chicken loaf

Vegetable
Hot rolls

(Recipe given April 11)
Cookies

1-2 cup
1

coffee

.

and

Dash pepper

with

serve on

1 carrot

2.stalks celery

salt and pepper;
chili

mayonnaise,

lettuce cups.
No_ 2

Iced tea with ginger ole
Ohtcken Mou ...
1 cup white meat of chicken
tables after first hour of cooking; 1 cup soft bread crumbs
1-2 cup cream
remove meat, boll stock to
a�ut 2 5 egg whites
1-2 cup milk
Salt and pepper
Put bread crumbs, cream
and
FOUNTAIN
milk over burner, boll several min
utes, put chicken through meat
DRINKS
grinder. Add salt and pepper and
combine with bread crumbs mix
OUR SPEVlALT", TR...
ture. Boil 3 minutes. Remove from
stove, allow to partially cool, add
ONE
stiffly-beaten egg whites. Grease
Individual molds and sprinkle with
full
dry bread crumbs. Fill 2-3
Curb Service
with mixture. Bake 20 minutes In
AT
large pan of hot water in moderate
oven. Fill centers with hot
but
AU Times
tered peas.

OUR

Apricot upside-down

On

cake

1 cup grated American cheese
2 teaspoons butter
Dash pepper

,

College Road

2 eggs slightly beaten
12 small slices hot buttered toast

..

t�

I t.el that your .roup 18 to b, 00.en4,d
tor u.

at.tit.ude And .det.rmination

to

put.

down

t.bl lad, •• a .. i that. Ixllt.. at. 10.' ot thl bOIl'

.

plaats

in QUI'

.,.t •.

I .a. Vlr.Y.

wUh what. you 414
at. GrUlln, 'wtae,t. you 414 at Auaulta, anel wbat.
you have aooo.plllhld in Bibb Count.y.

·

cl)tiiire

It 11 Dot

au�h 1.p1'l1814

-.

QUI.tion ot .hlt.he ... 1 are
prohlblt.ionhta or antl_prohlbltlonht. __b.,r
baa been 1e,a11 .. d. But t.b,.ne,d tor self

andJi

now a

re&Ulation ilt apparent. and

"

Georgia-the above letter Is only
ono outstanding citizen'. espres..
.iOD
The press approvel-lIlt's
•••

doub�

.

The.

Real Clean

Crisp Coun
ty News declares editorially
a

Up."

the

•..

Legitimate beer retailen appto.y.
-they are law-abiding, they TO
Ipact public sentiment. Their
cooperation I, highly v�lu.d.

BREWERS. BEER
-

_."'.

DI"fal,BUTDRS

11211 Hurt

Bulldlna

.

WOOD, Stato Dlroctor
•
Atlanta, Goorata

Warnock

J

u n

.

compatibility

I(

.

.

pukhases

�get,

The Man of the Week

Words of 'Wisdomr

man

had two

..

but'�n

cemen�:

.Jen·nings).

j!'tTy buil(If'I'C::

men

two

came

'plgs belonged

Mr.

to

said
them.

men

to'

They

took 'em. Now Mr. Horton
wants to see the man with
the

honest face. He
He

was a

was no

robber. A ham

swapper.

stringer.

S_H.I.S, P_-T_ "
CO�lPLETE �IAY
DAY

PLANS

At

meeting of the Statesboro
High and Industrial school last
Thursday night plans were com
pleted for May day. Three kings
a

and three queens will be crowned

and

a

regard

JOHN SI\IITH

J_ GRADY 8MITH

to conse

quences. Thi. type of construction
costs- about 80c to 60c more _per
window opening than ordinary con
struction and It will qulckiy pay

for It •• it In heat saved and added
comfort.
.

Window Frame. Permanent
Remember window frames are a
permanent part of the wall in your
new home.
To tear them out and

replace them

is not

only

a. mess

bu t a big expense a. well.
Tho
cosiest way to avoid leaky window
frames in your new home is to buy

�:lrCjoi��ata::tktha� %e:;�:���!

will

hlinct �fnn enn�ITl1('tinn,

High

pIgs. Two heal
thought
swapped. A

May-Pole dance will consti

with

cars

in its class.

Nash is bigger and better built-the
only car with the thrilling Imoothn ...
of that Arrow-Flight Ride.
the Con
vertible Bed
the terrific pick-up of
_

•.

The extra

value Nash gives you in
finer engineering
in 300 pounds
more weight than the small
car. (for
extra comfor1; and
aafety)-means
higher resale value years from now_
-

_

•

•

,

,

Manifold-Sealed engine (yes-a cia ..
winner in the 1940 Gilmore-Yosemite
a

Run with 23.76 miles
per

lIallon)_

Bulloch County Home
Demonstration Club News
1\fI

S [R·A

SPEARS, Oounty Home Demonstration Agent.
Is rounded

hlgljer at the cento'take care of the natA survey was made recently by ural rounding
of the shoulder
the bureau of home economics of 'muscleo, and fullness is eased into
textile mater'lals such >as' broad- the yoke a)l -across the. .back or
cloth, marquisette, caftan hosiery, set In the .middle of the back, do
sheeting and toweling. Results of little if any, good.
What To Look For In

yoke

Buylnl 8hlrt.

ter back

the studies of cotton fabrl'cs used

----

----.

DENMARK H, D. CLUB

for men's and

The Denmark

club

day, April 17, with

met Wednes

an

Increase in

attendance. Mr •. J. L. Lamb, Mrs.
H. H. Zetterower and Mrs. G. W.
White served as co-hostesses. An
interesting program was rendered
of a devotional, songs, some con
tests, and a plano solo by Betty
Zetterower. Miss Margaret Den
shirt has been preshrunk for per- mark became a member of· our
the
manent fit. After laundering, the club. Plans for
community
be
tlle .tyle revue were made for May 15.
should
measurements
stamped size. Poor-quality shirts
WARNO(lK (lLUB
are rarely preshrunk, and no allowance Is made for shrinkage.
Congratulations t a Warnock
Some of them shrink as much as club for their fIile atttendance this
10 per cent. In one direction. So month. Only two or three mem
shrinkage Information Is highly bers were absent this time.
desirable.
Many members e!'Pressed their
Another point to look for on the delight at seeing so nearly all the
label is a manufacturer's guaran- members at one meeting. Wc were
tee of
permanent color. That glad to have Mrs. L.E. Lindsey and
means that the shirt will keep Its
,M"I' J. C. QuattlebaumMrs.visit us
color when laundered, that It from
Dan
Mlddleground.
fade
when
worn
In
the
sun
Blitch and Mrs. Roy Smith, from
won't
or hung out after washing. or disWest Side club, paid :1 return visit.
The club was held In the home
color by perspiration. "Vat dyes"
generally mean colors that are of Mrs. Paul Groover with Mrs.
fast to light and laundering.
Rob Brannen as co-hostess. The
Whatever the shirting material, demonstration was given on mak:
It comes In both good and poor Ing yeast
breads. Sixty-minute
qualities, determined by the kind rolls wl're made by the club mem
and grade of fiber, the size, twist bers and served along With
the
and ply of the yam, the number chicken salad course.
of yams per Inch, and several othMALE HELP WANTED:
Ambler points. Sometimes the
manutioU8, reliable man or woman
facturer's label gives such In forwho I. Inter""�d In permanent
matlon about the fabric.

"M

always buys Southern Bread
good and fresh it makes
just to think about it.
Southern Bread is the only bread that's
and this is a grand way
twin.packed �
to keep bread fresh to the last slice. When
OTHIlR

every slice is so
your mouth water
•

••

••

slice between meals Mother
half loaf, then saves the other
haH till another meal. Its separate wax·
tight wrapper keeps in the good Southern
Bread taste. We're glad our mother buys
Twin·Pack Bread
why don't you ask
your mother to try it tooP P. S. We save
the wax wrappers for our lunches. They're
we want a

opens

one

...

just

the

right size for sandwiches."

work with

Mercerized broadcloth

Is a fabusiness
and
dress shirts. The textile specialists
Is
a
that
mercerlzatlon
explain
chemical process that strengthens
the yarn and gives a smooth lusMercerized cottons
trous finish.
soil as
wear; longer and do not
easily as fabrics with a rougher
finish. Some of the poorer quality
broadcloths have a finish Imitat
ing mercerizatlon which disap

vorlte fabric

a

good

Income,

to

lupply I8tlsrted custome .. with
Watkins products In

for

Get

loaf of Sou,h.
Tw;".Pack
Bread from your

famous

a

er"

8tate.boro_ Write J_ R. WATKIN8 COo. '0-74 W. Iowa Ave_,
Memphl., Tenn.

grocer TODAYI

pears In the first wash.
The bulletin gives considerable
information on the features that

\!ountry.1t

thto'ugh

lor

Roughton, Eunice Tanner, Almn
Robbins. Darius Gerrald and oth
ers in supporting roles,
promise an
evening of fun and laughter.
Judy, played by Lynette Ne
smith; Is the little orphan/waif.
Silas
the
Smldge,
country
pumpkin from "County Clay in
is
Toway,"
played by Durrell
Rushing.

O.K._LET'S TALK PRICE!

you're buying that way this year
let's forget the fun
you find in a Naoh
and just compare it dollar for
dollar

.,._

/Uue-ftMWil

many yetlr);. �'el

OldStand, West Main St.

-----

'WIII

wavlli
�

'cut costs without

Good Construction Co.11 Little
'Vide blind stop construction in
window (rames hn� been in use for

will

,

f:

noticed

WARNOCI{ NgWS

ConuiJnrllil.·

temperar:.nt

brighten

company is handling a
enamel for use In the home. It Is
manufactured by Lowe Brothers
and Is called Plax.

tute the program.

'

,!tumb

is the time to

,

LrJIItIItIlIit tJjf(f1J11/ti

JUDGIl JOHN S.·

.

Don't overlook the Importance of
lowly window frame when you
build your new house. It is the one
thing that permanently joins your
windows with the framework of
house.
A
window frame
your
properly constructed keeps out dirt
and drafts by making 8 weather
tight joint with the wall. A win
dow frame indifferently constructed
will allow as much os 174 cubic
feet of air per hour to leak Into
your home, air that is Qften loaded
with dust, to dirty up walls and
cause drafts.

Roofing
good line of

the

-

;;"�Ives,

_

Spring

up your home. We have
that the M. E. Alderman

nIO�IAS SMITH

the

proximate yield: Eight portions.

for six tables-Mr. Horton
It a real deal.
They

'l .. ·floI.tlnlOIItMtsknow ................. .. Pt
... •• _u.s...... _
'l'fa __ .., ..... __ Itl

handicaps,

110M
�.,
�

until creamy. Melt butter In
pan or square cake
pan;
add brown sugar and stir until su
gar Is dissolved; arrange apricot
halves in syrup, cut side up, and
cover with cake batter.
Bake In
moderate oven (350 degrees F.)
about 50 minutes.
Loosen
cake
from side and bottom with spatula
and turn out on cake plate. Serve
with whipped cream, If desired.
This cake may be made
with 1
cup sifted all-purpose tlour.
Ap

DATE

SMITH'S BARGAIN STORE & SHOE
SHOP

TIGHT JOINT ..
Contractors can this wide
blind Ilop ennetruetlon. It
cuts lir leakage more than
h a I f around win dow
framee. Cost,; ,Ulit 8 few
centa extra per window.
Arrow point. 10 wid. blind
stop.

frying

Horton's house. The two
The people are approving the
mo�ement to eliminate law-vio..
latlng t:etail beer outlet. in

canned

or

flour, baking pow

gradually add flour-sugar mixture,
stirring until mixed. Stir In short
ening and beat vigorously 1 minute

day later two

rrr

_

fresh

apricots,

Mix and sift

The

••••• to hay •• bat. it tu. ...

a�d

.

16 halves

•

We have also moved our cloth
ing and shoe business to the
same stand, and are better
pre
pared to sell you shoes that will
give real service,

"alia
around
windows.
Arrows point to where
cold air le.k. In,

su

did not hesitate to make the
swap.

,.our Co_Utet

nobody

.ecft)
�me

brown

boys' shirts appear
Other members of the CASt arr
in a co'nsumer
bulletin, ".cotton
Virginia Akins, Frank Whaley Shirts for Men and Boys." which
Margla Pollard. Francis Deal.
be
secured
by writing the U.
may
Charle. Kennedy. Rufus Richard
S. department of agriculture.
son and Nona
Lene
Nesmith
The bulletin contains
pointers
There will be a small admission.
that even the experienced buyer
may find worth knowing. For InTHE �IAN IIAD an honest face. stance, a good grade of shirt carSo E. W. Horton, of Newnan, ries a label that tells whether the I

Sparks

-

shortening, melted

tablespoons butter
1-4 cup firmly-packed

TO

We have installed the very latest
machinery for rebuilding snoes
and have an expert shoe rebuild
er to repair your shoes. We use
only the best material.

LEAKY JOINT
Is Ihe kind of In
dllferent window frame
con.trucllon th.t Is used
in many new homes.
It
result. In draft. and dlrt1

three-act
stage the
comedy, "Silas Smidge from Tur
nip Ridge," on Wednesday eve
ning, May 1, at 8 o'clock.
The cast, headed by Lynette Ne
smith, Durrell Rushing.
Connell

Dried Beet Rarebit

CECIL'S

at Miller's

Thl.

3

-

SHOE REPAIR SHOP

..

1-2 teaspoon vanilla
'1-4 cup

The

3 cups canned tomatoes
1 cup shredded dried beef

.

UP

teaspoon sal t

school

Grilled tomatoes
Olives

Steak Sandwiches

.

1-4

Bridge 8upper
Dried beef rarebit

TR...

1 1-4 cups sifted cake flour
1 1-2 teaspoons baking power

or

Cheese straws

DAY OR NIGHT

serving
mediately over toast. Six portions.
Apricot Upolde'Down Cake

der, salt and granulated sugar,
combine egg, milk and vanilla;

Cherry tarts

1-4 cup of cold water
Salad oil
Cook chicken in hot water until
tender. Add seasonings and vege

FEW CENTS EI1'RA FOR
TIGHT WINDOW FRAMES
IS GOOD INVESTMENT

pepper. Just before
stir In eggs and pour im

gar

.

tablespoon gelatin

and

butter and

1-2 cup milk

Chicken mousse with fresh peas
Stuffed toma to salad

1 small onion.

dlscuUk,n

enlightening

vegetables,

moisten

beef

tomatoes,

portions.

chopped green pepper
pimento, chopped

Mix

Simmer

cheese together for 5 minutes, stir
ring until cheese Is melted, adq

cucumber

Salt and pepper
2 tablespoons vinegar

Jellled (lhlcken Loaf
1 chicken (4 lbs) cut in
pieces
1 1-2 qts. bolllng water
2 teaspoons sal t

1

S

BULLOCH IIERALD

Home Demonstration Clubs and Other News

1-2 cup granulated sugar
1 egg, well beaten

1 cup of cubed celery
1-2 cup of mayonnaise

mousse

one.;of

Loose Screws In
Georgia News

Approximately

Teo

or

and

roses

Vegetable !lal'"
1 cup of grated raw carrots
1 cup of shredded cabbage

salad

Strawberry

stirring until dissolved,

Pick chicken
from
bones, chop fine and add to stock
mixture
and
when
gelatin
cool;
slightly thickened turn Into mold
or loaf pan, lightly greased with
salad all. Chili until firm. When

By WAN EDITH JONES

.

.

THE

�

The Woman's Page
-

opened be
telephone to be

complaining

upon

.repoH Ill. ......... of
ten bellII ........ darl.., It111HO
by tile C1t1seu' Jl'aet F11ld1l1r
MO_Dt. TIle report wu
........ by Tai'liltaa- Collier,
"""paper writer, .... tile

.

EVERY DAY

IIIId

.�

...ventb

"He does not expect hla maU to be
tween pasting and
receipt, nor hll

IT'S A PITY!

EDITOR'8 NOTE: TbIs Ie
the ftn& or three artie .... CIOn
tem and Ita drain

one

chance

County."

""mID, Geor,la'. polUll

feYO�tIon:

bloody

a

"He converses with

in the

Planning A
Better Georgia

r-.

poli�

a

(JI",ry of government of the
country Is wrong and Bl!ould be scr.pped.
"He does not believe, ItLhle party Is DUl of
power,
that the only way In wl).ldl It can come Into
powu

$0.75 Six Months

27 WEST MAIN

and

which holds that the

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Pel' Year

organizations

proper-any other as hla
victions dictate, even, If It be hll decision:

Asso. Editor

Advcrtlstng

Complete News

choice, but with the dllUnct reservation that he
may critlclze any of IIlI policies with all the
vigor

Editor

JIM COLEMAN

rt�temal

he wishes.

that he desires-the

Ga.

COLEMAN, JR

as

"The First

_ulIory.

s""h

"He adheres to

LEODEL'COLEMAN
G. C.

not

was

make

NASH

a

good-quality

or

poor-qual

BIG 6 PASSENGER

ity broadcloth, and how to tell,
other shirtings, such as oxfol'd
cloth ,and chambray. Incidentally,

SEDAN
DElIVERED HERE

the difference
between madras
and percale Is that madras
has

For only a few dol
lars more than the

lowest prlcod

can.

S/ondord equipment and Fedoral
'0_01 indudiJd. tocol /o",u o"'C:

woven

I

M. & L. AUTOMOBILE COMPANY

H. V. MARSH

EAST �IAIN

D. T. LINGO

ST_-STATESBORO.

GA_

ed

stripes, and percale
side only.

Is

I

.

print

on one

A number of details of cut af
fect fit and comfort of shirts and

determine qualIty. One of these is
a full-cut back, giving
plenty of
freedom In uslrlg thE!' arms. The

.

TRY SOUTHERN

&tt.4-MaJ. CAKES, 100
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P ERSON.,,\LS
Winfield

Lee,

of. Tho�l1Pson,

Mr.

spent last week-end with his parent a, M,·. and Mrs. John P Lee.
Mrs.

Fitzhugh Lee,

of

ns

Olu

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Savunnah.

of

�

"W:'

'

the Rushing
Hodges left Wednesday

Atlanta

Mrs.

the

guests of Miss

Sarah Richardson at the
hotel.

Dinner

Friday For
College Library Staff

Rushing

Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Smiley were
Mincey, Mr.
Friday evening at dinner and Mrs. Ferber Mincey and Der
rick Mincey. of
Iur the Iibrary stuff of
Cluxton, spent
Georgia
Teachers' college. An honor
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
guest Sunday
Olliff and Mrs. E. D. Holland.
for the evening was Miss Din
\Vy
cth, of Savannah, librarian of t.he
0,·. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach
Savannah library.
attended a meeting of the Garden
The table was
centered with and Bird
club in Sylvania Tuesday
sweetheart roses and (ern. Covers
afternoon. 01'. DeLoach is presi
were laid for Miss
Wyeth, Miss dent
this club.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W.

ent

on

nah

A brilliant social

Tuesday evening.

during

the

Anderson
returned
II visit to her mo
ther, Mrs. W. H. Sharpe. at Day
tona Belich, Fla.

Wednesday from

event of Sat-

urday evening was the dinnerMrs, Hinton Booth is
spending
bridge party at the Jaeckel hotel
several days with friends and rel

with Mrs. Olin Smith and

Mrs.

atives in Atlanta this week.

Horace

MRS.

HENRY
DUN CAN
Mc
ARTHUR., who before her recent mar
rtage In Statesboro was Miss Eleanor!

Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy re
turned from Atlanta Thursday

Brunelle

after nn absence of five
weeks.
Dr. Kennedy's friends will be in
terested to lenrn that he is much

J.

tel',

H.

Mrs.

bcro.

Deal, daughter

Benjamin

of Mr. and
Arastns Denl or States-

'

I

Brett visited his
Bill Brown, in

Mr.'.

Monday.

Mrs. Ed Wade and son, Eddie,
returned Sunday to their home In
Parrot, Ga., after a visit to her
parents, MI'. and Mrs. Dean An
derson.
John Blitch
returned Sunday
from Savannah after a week
spent

sister', Mrs. Fred Shearouse.

cenrei of the

ney Smith.

long table

Dinner

three courses and

was

in t.he din-

served

covers were

Mrs.

Billy Cone, Mrs.

J. E. Car

ruth, Mrs. Leonard Nard,
Mrs.
Mack Lester and Miss Emma Lee
Trice attended the Bible school at

in

laid

for Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman,
Wesley Monumental in Savannah
M,·. and Mrs. C. Z.
Donaldson, Mr.

at 11 :45

o'clock in t.he high school
auditorium. The speaker for this
occasion will be Mrs. W. W.

at the Warren Candler

He

was

accompanied

hospital.

home

by his

Mrs, Gordon Blitch spent sever
al days last week in Savannah
with her
daughter,' Mrs. Fred

Shearouse,

and

in the

were

attractively

room

placed

81'-

where the ta-

for Heart Dice.

Winners at Heart Dice

Mrs.

wore

J. C, O'Neal, of Hapeville,
guest
Of her daughter, Mrs, Arthur
Turner, who with top score was

linen

a

handkerchief,

given

and Mrs. S.

W.

Lewis, who received candy
floating prize.

family.

chicken

sandwiches,

Mrs.

J.

for

stl'nwbel"r�

G.

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Brunson
and son, David, of Savannah, were

M;::: I

•

ner, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs.

Barney Averitt, returned Sunday afternoon
a business
trip to DetrolL

Miss Annie Smith and the
hostesses and their
husband.

After dinner the guests retired
to

the

hotel

parlors which were
decorated with sp"ing

beAutifully

flowers and played
bridge.
With combined score Mr.

and
Mrs. Alfred Dorman received the

high-score prize.

a

crystal

tea pot.

For low, Mr. and Mrs. C. Z,
Don

aldson

lump.

given a. hurricane
prize went to Mr.

wel'e

A similar

and MI"s.

George

Lannie Simmons

Bean for cut.

Mr.

from

Bulloch

County
Library

Ray City.
Dr. T. J.

Major H.

N,

visitor in

manager and

and MI"s. Lucy P.
visor of women's

the

approval.

has

for

FEEL COOLER
IN A

f<�STRAW

Panamas

__

.

only

$1

I'elatives

,

.

Novelties

-

to

Mrs.

boro,

...

.

.

$2.95

H. Minkovitz & Sons
Statesboro'S Leading Dept. Store

here

this

college, appearing

of Waynes
week-end guest of Mr.

Brannen,

1

Mrs. Josie Fox returned to
AtWednesday after a visit to
relat,ves here.

lanta.

Mrs. Herbert Womack and Mrs
Devane Watson were \'isitors

i�

SHvannah Tuesday.

wl�ek�end.

on

_

........

Bacon

Doz.

Pork

Pounds

_17c

Charmer

this

I

man.

co�.nected with the Farm Security
Administration. Mr. Davis will be

Mrs. B. A. Aldred was the
guest
last week of her
niece, Mrs.

the office
manager.

inald Anderson.

NEED STENOGRAPHIC

Reg

Mrs. W. H. Blitch had as
fol'
t he
week-end
daugh tel's. Miss Mary

DONE �

her
hel'

Margaret

Blitch, of Swainsboro, and. Miss
Caroline Blitch, of Marietta.

attention given all
829 when you need
work done.

Protection against strain,
cuts

down

fatigue. Tops

Knit·wear.

WORK
W 0 r

calls.

50c

k

neatly and correctly done, either
])�ece work or full time. Prompt
Call

c

__

•

•

or

•

H.

Minkovitz

& Sons

stenographic Statesboro's Leading Dept.

Store

Two

..

Lb

given

would do in

at

home

or on

case

your

of fire at

premises

your

call by

the Bowen Furniture company and
talk to Bill Bowen. I think maybe
he could

I

give you some first-hand
information. His experience was
painfully gained. Bill had a dog
house, a pretty good dog house,
and it was connected with his gato
rage. Strange
the dog
say,

neighbor's hose-it

..

__

......

Sausage

Matches 5c

Smith s!,<,nt
the
week-end with friends in Millen.
Miss Maude Shaw, of Columbus,
�was the guest of her cousin, Miss
Mary Will Wakeford, at the Davis
apartments this week-end.

18c

.... _

......

Lb

12%c

Salmon

•

25c

•

Potted �1:eat

often ribbed because of _his
lack
of music talent he had stood
in
line longer than nls musical wife.
Another crucial
him. Ronald Neil

Lye

•

•

was

Sliced

Pineapple

or

Crushed

•

•

l5c

Fou,' No. 2 Cans

Tomatoes

.

•

•

25c

26 E. MAIN ST_
(Old Sims Location)

Robert Fort

a

and In

minute or

a

man-

camera man

to

more

Dr. Deloach
Talks To lab

School Seniors

expected to unload today.
foreign refined sugar, refined

was

-----------

Band and Glee Club
Members Accompanied
By Host of Local People

that t!!·�ir workers may not be
thrown out of work and onto the
public relief rolls.
In almost all Instances,
Georgia
housewives will be asked to pay
the same for this foreign
sugar,
refined by the cheap labor of the
that
tropics,
they would pay for
sugar refined In Georgia, by Geor
so

moment

.faced

he had never been to but

grandson
gal II) Georgia for

three

"Is it le

a man

his widow's sister?"

Brunswick

we

to marry

...

saw

before Bob
the

registration desk will be
Mrs. Howard Christian and· Mrs.
Porter Stephens. Luncheon tickets

ledgevUie

to enter the state con

tests held there

panied by

a

they

were accom

large number

gia workmen, under tho U.

of par

ernment's pure food laws.

will be obtained from Mrs. Homer ents and well-wishers.
Parker and Mrs. E. L. Akins.
Among those going on Monday
Mrs. C. B. McAllister and
Mrs. and Tuesday were Marion CarpenThad Morris will decorate
tel',
Mrs. Leslie Johnson,
the
Mrs.
luncheon table. Mrs. Allen Mikell Vlrtlie Lee Hilliard, Mrs. Thad
and Mrs. C. E. Luyton will
Mrs.
Norris,
Frank
Mrs.
E.
Olliff,
pro
vide favors, and
Mrs.
Herbert L. Akins, Mrs. F. A. Smallwood,
Mrs.
Arthur Turnev, Mrs. Gordon
Kingery and Mrs. Hugh Arundel

-

will present
corsages

to

distin

guished visitors.
Mrs. Edwin Groover Is in
charge
a program of
entertainment.
Mrs. Kelly, the state president of
of

Mr.

and Mrs. Bob
Mikell at
tended the Murray-Thigpen wed
in
ding
Waycross last Sunday aft
ernoon,

Mays, Mrs. Floyd Brannen, Mrs.
Lloyd Brannen, Mrs. W. L. Waller,

Mrs. Edwin Groover, Mrs. E. L.
Poindexter, Mrs. G. H. Reming
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Loren Durden,
Mrs. H. H. Cowart, Mrs. W. E.

convenHon in
Sally Maud

Temples, daughter 01
story Mrs. Ambrose Temples,

Mr.

and

and
we

Convention In Savannah
Among the doctors and

wives from

their

Statesboro

Wednesday morning

who left
to attend the

engineer. Mr. Clark
graduate of Georgia Tech In

registered pharmacists
long experience fill all

of

prescriptions at this store.
Only the finest and purest
drugs, chemicals and at her

materials used.
IT'S A SERVIOE YOU OAN
DEPEND ON_
Phone 81-88

City Drug Company
Our
Delivery Service

Is the

�'astest In Town

R

R

are

to make loans on
improved clt.y real
In Statesboro. Most attractive
contract. Interest
low and expenses of
loans

rate very

onable.

negotiating

reas

NO RED TAPE
The

following schedule
tract prevails:

on

monthly Installment

loan

con

RATES PER $1,000.00

24 Months Contract
36 Months Contract

$45.00

72 Months Contract

At

84 Months Contract
96 Months Contract
108 Months Contract

State Medical association conven lanta. He
spent four years in Gua
Ing at Savannah, with headquar tamala. He comes here from Rome
ters at the DeSoto
hotel, on April where he was-with the health de
24, 25 and 26, were Dr. and. Mrs. partment there.
A. J. Mooney, Sr., Dr. and Mrs.
Waldo Floyd, Dr. and Mrs. R. L
Mr. John Duncan, treasurer 01
Cone and Dr.
and Mrs.
A. B. B. A. C. A., stated today that he
would urge all farmers to come by
Daniel.
his office and sign for 1939 soli

24.16
20.00
17.22
15.23
13 75
12. 59
11.56

120 Months Contract
9 und

IO-year

loans

per month

31.11 pel' month

48 Months Contract
60 Months Cont.ract

a

Is

Reliable

Prescription Work
Two

CHEAP MONEY
offering

We
estate

week that Mr. J. T. Clark is now
associated with the department as

health

----------

a==R

S. gov

-.-.---------.--

..

At the P.-T. A.

was

the

the Legion auxiliary, will be
was again before
pres
singing, "Holy, holy, holy" ent. Mrs. Henri Oppenheim, of Sa McDugald, Mrs. Arnold Anderson
Waldo fairly flowed with
and Mrs. Harry Smith.
vannah,
district
will
triumph
director,
pre
-Oh, this one was easy! his ex side at the business session. Mrs.
pression. said, and he threw out Ernest Brannen Is hostess presi J_ T_ OLARK NEW
his chest and began confidently, dent.
HEALTII ENGINEER
"God, Christ, Almighty"
FOR THE COUNTY
Maybe
you'll have to consult your iiymn
Dr. O.
F.
Whitman, county
book to see if he had to sit down Attend State Medical
health engineer, announced
this

Bowen,"

little while the fire

a

apply

on

new

property

..

..

per month
per month

per month
Per month
per month
per month
per month

now

..

under

(Jon.tructlon.

.

PHONE OR WRITE

BERT H. RAMSEY

conservation applications.
April
Miss Annie Smith
30 is the last day to sign for these
Hostess to Tuesday Club applications.

STATESBORO,

GA.

Members of the Tuesday Bridge
club were delightfully entertained
on Tuesday afternoon
by Miss An
nie Smith at her home on
Nort))
Main street. The home was at
decorated
with
tractively
roses
and wild azalias.
Mrs. C. B. Mathews, with top
score for visitors, was awarded a

picture, told her we'd tell her parents how
well she looked, and we saw Lem
the dog house
And while we uel Jay, who is also
teaching in guest towel. A similar prize went
are thinking about Bill Bowen I
the Brunswick school,
and then to Mrs. Frank Williams for club
wish somebody would tell me
why too we saw Marie Vandiver who high. For low, Mrs. Olin Smith
every time Bill passes Louise Slm- finished at
Teachers' college. All received a pretty pot plant.
mons he
and we're

got

wondering

a

If Bill Is In

...

holds up

We heard this

one

finder

.

..

amusing story

_

May Day

Jar

No. :J Can Dole

aged after

gasp out the name, "Bill

I

25c

•

com

.

.

Ar-I·

.

I

Four ,Cans

-

him

.

lOc

•

established fact for this

of these young ladles nre
The hostess served strawberry
very sucin cessfully carrying on in education shortcake and coffee.
connection with the Methodist al work.
Other
Brunswick and Sea
guests included Mrs.
Choir chicken supperlast week:
Island garden were beautiful, Lou thur Turner, Mrs. C. Z. Donald
Dr. Neil, in a very
entertaining ise Simmons tried to get the name son, Mrs. George Bean, Mrs. Al
Dr. and Mrs. C.
M.
Oestler, mu�lc contest, would sing one line of
everything and when to plant fred Dorman, Mrs. Dan Lester,
Mrs. L. W. Destler and Mrs. W. of some familiar
hymn or folk it
Mrs. F. C. Parker, Jr., Mrs. J. B.
W. Smiley spent Tuesday in Sa song and. call on some one
in line
Lorena Durden
has
again Johnson, Mrs. Fred Smith and
vannah. Dr. Destler was a guest to go on with the next line.
La- brought new luster to
Mrs.
Jack Blitch.
high school
at the Rotary club.
vinia Floyd had already
missed music circles in
Statesboro by
and sat down like they used to do
winning the music contest In the JOHN ZETTEROWER
Winton Wilson and Forest All·
in long
bright, of Miami, Fla., spent the do was ago spelling matches. Wal- First district
DIES AFTER LONG
because
exulting
though
As ever, Jane.
week-end here with Mr. Wilson's
ILLNESS
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Wil
John Zetlerower, age 42,
died
son. Miss Sara Lee Wilson, of Mil
Sunday afternoon, April 14, after
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cecil
len, also spent the week-end with
The Play day-May day celebra
Waters, Jr., an Illness of several
months. He Is
her parents.
tion at the Georgia State Women's announce the birth of a daughter
survived-by his wife, his mother,
college at V aldos ta on May 4 will Thursday, April 18. She has been Mrs. C. W. Zetterower; four sis
D. G. Lee and his grandson, Ed
named Sara Madalene and will be
find two Statesboro
Alice
girls,.
ters, Mrs. Willis Waters, Mrs. D.
Mikell, spent the week-end at Day
called Madalene. Mrs. Waters was
Hodges and Virginia Tomlinson,
L. Deal, Mrs. L. F. Martin
and
tona Beach, Fla., with Mr.
and
before Iocr marriage Miss Sarah
an active part in the
Miss Sailie Zetterower, and
day's Tillman
sb,
Mrs. Harold Lee. They were ac playing
and is the daughter
of
program.
W.
J.
brothers,
L.,
C.
A.
and
L.,
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Tillman.
companied home by Miss Marcia
After a morning of teain sports
Josiah Zetterower, all of States
Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn
Wood
and games participated In by the
boro, and Dr. Frank and Tom
cock announce
the
birth of a
Mrs. Lou Bell, of Wichita, Kan., hundreds of high school students
Zetterower, of Dublin.
is visiting her Rister, Mrs. S. L. who have received invitations to daughter Wednesday,
April 10.
Funeral services were held Mon
She has been named Bonnie
Page.
the event, the annual pageant at
Moore.
afternoon at the home of his
and Mrs. Donald Fraser, day
Judge
tending the Crowning of the May
anll
of Hinesville, announce the birth mother. Dr. C. M. Coalson
Mrs. R. M. Arnold, of Acworth,
will
be
Queen
presented. This year of a
Rev. N. H. Williams
officiated,
is visiting her
Jane Evelyn, on Ap
daughter,
son, J. G. Attaway, the
will
be
a
ver
choral
pageant
and burial was In East Side cern·
ril 21, at Telfair hospital In Sa
and family.
sion of
TIJChaikowsky's famous vannah.
were
Harold,
Mrs. Fraser will be re etery. Pallbearers
"1.Tne Sleeping Beauty."
Mrs. A. B. Green is spending ballet,
Charlie,
iIlie, Frank and Leh·
membered here as M�
several days in Savannah with her Dancers, pantomimists and sing
man Zetterower and Otis Waters.
Green, only daughter of Mr. and
daughter, Mrs. Donald Fraser, at ers will combine their talents to Mrs. A. B. Green.
lhe Telfair hospital.
produce in the college's amplthe·
ANNOUNOEMENT
ater one of the most artistic pro to the
welcoming committee to
Mr. and Mrs. Bealy Smith, of
Mrs. J. C. O'Neal, of Hapeville, duction ever
attempted at the greet the visitors, and Miss Tom
announce the birth o� a
Ga., Is the guest of her daughter, Valdosta school's fam�us May day. linson Is one of the dancers
In the daughter on April 22. She has
Mrs. Arthur Turner, and family.
Miss Hodges has been
named "fairy godmothe)o" group.
been named J a Allison.

Mrs. Inman Foy, Mrs. Bruce Ol
liff and Mrs. J. P.
Fay spent
Tuesday in Savannah.

Three Cans Swift's

Si;r FoodSt���
Herrington

Miss Bobbie

100
_

gan where the first was-but

and

Lb
Gem

or

week-end

Miss Nona Thaxton and Frank

1�

_

a

Zetterower, of Dublin, spent Sun under control but not
Donaldson arrived' for
day in Albany.

17c Peanut Butter.
25c

M_a_c_a_r_o_n_i_.__;_.___:l:. :O:. =.c

Andrew

Wesley Moore was
visitor in Dublin.

I-pound Cans

TWO-Pound

Three Boxes Elbow

in

Stenographic

Salt

._ll

•

Two 5c Boxes

week

Dr. and MI"s. J. P.

Dr. and Mrs. O. F. Whit-

•

Best Blue Rose

Rice

I AUl\f_INIS'l'RATION

announced

Lb Can

5 Pounds

.JOHN T. DAVIS NOW
WITH· FAR�I SEOURI'f¥
was

•

C_oo_k_i_n�g_O_i_I_._6_:4�c

1--------------It

•

Gal. Can

C_o_ffi_ee

was

All of you who wonder what
you
cere-

u

Lb

Lb

'Sweet 16'

2 No.2 Cans
•

reception

the

arid Mrs. Lewis Akins and too short. He saw his garage
weddings and then he didn't notice
children, Mary Sue, Lamar, Ralph threatened
maybe· his home. the music
and Bill, spent the week-end In What to do next. Oh,
yes, call the'
Among other questions asked
Barnesville with their son
and fire department, He was so excit- were uWh('� is
Grandpa Snazzy's
ed that he couldn't teU Chief Ha- famous
brother, Harold Akins.
1" and

100

Meat
........

__

Meller, attended the
Garden Club convention at
Augus
ta last week.

_

Sausage

10c
_

a

after

...

of

Personals

100

....

Pork

Swift's

of

__

.... __

Cheese

25c
--------------------

the program.

....

Doz.

Peas

H

_

Picnics

100

A pples

All's Fair

to get the

Wilson Tender

00

Lemons

ILeonard

Mr.

Armour Star Sliced

00

Bunch

Carrots

MISS HILDA CLARK,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Clark of Statesboro, whose
to Floyd
Donaldson is announced today, the engagement
wedding to take place
,in June.

house became infested with fleas
and maybe Bill thought he might
have to inhabit the dog house and
And we heard this one from the
Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Redd
and he'd better do something about Dr.
Quizaquee program at the
son, Starr, of Atlanta, spent Wed those fleas, so he
poured kerosene Chamber of Commerce Ladies'
nesday and Wednesday night with and struck a match, and heroicalnight: In a music recogntlon num
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Parker en Iy stood
by with the hose to ex tin- bel', Lohengrin's- wedding march
route to the State Medical- meet- guish the
fjre when it had done was played and Ike Minkovitz was
ing in \Savannah.
just the necessary burning. Too asked to name it. Not
having the
late he discovered that the hose least idea what
it wls he ventured
Mrs. E. N. Brown and Mrs. R.
was too short. The fire was
going a guess. His guess was "How Dry
P. Stephens spent Tuesday In Au
good-going too good. Bill dashed I Am." Ike's explanation was that
gusta.

Meats
....

At

...

Large Stalk
_

at

Meeting

discussed plans
for the district conference to be
When members of the States
held here Thursday, May 2, at the
Jaeckel hotel. Mrs. T. J. Morris boro High School Glee club and
the
will make the welcome
High School band left for MiI
address.

ferns

Augusta.

S'P E CIA L

SAVANNAH, April 22.
The
first cargo of foreign refined su
gar to be shipped Into Savannah

were; Dr.

munity.
The auxiliary

-

Produce
..

was

palm

will be at home to
their friends at 1025 Green
street,

Thrifty

SPECIAL

Celery

taf

young couple

FOOD SHOPPERS

Webster's Tiny

Mr.

that John T. Davis, who has
been
Gal'ne!', of with the AAA in
Bulloch county
Atlanta, arrived Tuesday fol' a fol' the
past
seven years, is r{ow
visit to

II

HEN R Y'S FIR S T

Oleo

Mrs. J. P. Fay and Mrs. W. L.

and Mrs. Joe Olliff.

guests

.For

Bananas

Cromartie.

IJUliding

00.)

_

ten G.

aldson,

Raymond Peak,

was a

S HOP

for

E. C. Ouver

.

4

Donalrison attended the Georgia
Progress day at the Teachers'

at

.

Sen nits
The grandest
selection of new Straws we
have ever shown.
You'll
like their crisp smartness,
light weight, cool comfort.
Select the style you want now
at

with

Adel.

YOU'LL LOOK BEnER

(Furmerty

been

headquarters

in

pink

which time Misses \Vildred Hagins, Frances Martin, Ida Nevils,
Latine Nevils and Mrs. Bill Foss
served refreshments.
After a short wedding trip the

.

last week with Mr. and Mrs. Es-

struction company is
tunnel.

Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Clifton
s!,<,nt

�l

.

mony,

the

bookmobiJe

county library

sent to the WPA

Immediately

li

program.
The lovely home was decorated
throughout with spring flowers.
Dr. and Mrs. Pittman's guests

By
Foreign Sugar

-

pink gladioli.

projects of the

for the

a

with occasional floor baskets

super

Mrs. McIntire stated
that

requlsitton
Bulloch

tractively decorated

officer,

McIntire,

district, were visitors 10
brnry Monday morning.

Carl

Mrs. George Mathis
spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Pete uonaldson, of
week-end in Pensacola, Fla., with
Tifton, visited Mr. Donaldson's
her husband.
parents, Mr. lind Mrs. R. F. Don
the week-end

mother of the bride wore
blue dress with lace yoke with
a corsage of sweet
peas.
Mrs.
Tarte, mother of the
groom, wore an aqua
dress
of
sheer material with shoulder cor
sage of pink carnations.
Little Billy Jane Foss, of States
boro, cousin of the bride, was the

district

pants on the Georgia Progress day

-----

matching

The Zetterower home

wallace.
certifying

Mrs·. A. J. Mooney, Mrs. B. H.
Ramsey, Mrs. Homo,' Simmons,
Sr., Mrs. D. B. Turner, Mrs. J. E.

Attaway is s('Cnding sev�
days this week at Williams
Montgomery, burg, Vii., where the Attaway Con

Ala., was a \Veek�end
Statesboro.

corsage of sweet peas.
The bride, given in marriage

ring-bearer and wore
evening dress.

eral

of

Mrs.

Statesboro.

feta

J. G.

Miller,

of

The

AT

Watson,

Collins, of
Columbus, spent the week-end
Notice of Meetings
here with his parents, M,·.
and
M,·. and Mrs.
Alfred Dorman
The Statesboro Parent-Teacher
Mrs. B. V. Collins. They were ac
hnd os their guests for the week
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Alvis association will meet Thursday
end Mrs. DOlman's
niece, MI's. Rushton, who
afternoon (today)
at
the
high
spent the weel<-end
Harold Stallings, and M,·. Stal
school auditorium. The theme for
with theil' parents In Brooklet.
lings and her sister, Mrs. Fleming
the afternoon,
"Citizenship," will
Mrs. James Johnston Is
Ackerman, of Charleston, S. C.
spend be presented by Supt. S. H. Sher
ing several days this week with man.
M,·s. J. C. MilleI' retumed to her
her mother In RiChmond, Va.
At this meeting a
home in Charleston, S. C.,
report will be
Sunday
or the congress
after a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
John Wesley Johnston, 01 Roan given
mecting at
Brunswick.
A
report from the
Alfred Dorman.
oke, Va" spent lhe week-end with
committee
will be
his brothel', James Johnston, and nominating
M,·. and Mrs. Hal Kennon and
heard.
his sister, Miss Julie Johnston.
son, Paul, spent the \\Ieek-end at
their cottage,
Mr. and Mrs. Alex
"Vancouver," at
Cl'omsl'tio,
of Hazelhurst, spent several
Crescent. Ga.
days
Mr. and Mrs. Olliff Boyd
spent
the week-end with
relatives at

render

hat was
trimmed
Chinese blue
flowers
and
navy ribbon and carried a bouquet
of Talisman roses and valley lilies.

Come EARLY and
Make. Your

Ben Deal and Mrs. E. A. Smith.

and Mrs.

was

with

Choice

Donehoo, Mrs. M. S. Pittman and
George Bean, MI'. and
Mrs. W. W. Edge.
Mr. and Mrs.
These
Mrs. Dan Lester, Mr. and
were
George Franklin,
M
of Pulaski, were
Frank Williams, Mr.
guests
of guests Sunday of Mr. Brunson's club members. Others invited were
and
,Sunday
Mrs.
Glenn Bland, Mrs. Joe Fletbrother. Harry Brunson. and Mrs.
Harry Smith, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon f rankhn.
cher, Mrs. Cecil Brannen, Mrs.
Brunson.
Tones, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur TurMr. and
and

a

!h����:��.: :e�ve�.:ts,�:, :veSJ�:I �spi i i l i I-A�L�S
E�C�-

Matthews,

wedding music

by Mrs. Jim Moore and

u

Mrs, Branan served her
guests

Mrs. J. J. Moore, of Thomaston,
Is the guest of her niece, Mrs. Sid

Monday.

ranged
bles

were

Metter, offici

her

Mrs.

dominating

of

Mrs. Colon Rushing, sister of the
bride, was her only attendant, She
wore a lovely rose lace
dress, with

Memorral services to revere the
memory of the Confederate vete
rans will be
given Friday morning

Edge.

Matron's Club
daugh- Meets With
Dublin I
Mrs. James Branan

Sills,

ating.

1/3 off

Sunday.

improved.

ceremony

the

Charlie Mathews,

weekly class. At this time Mrs. \V.
Edge will presen t n study of
the "Queen of Sheba."

took

was
performed
Iivi'1g room before an im
provised altar of Cherokee roses.
gladioli, ferns and roses, with EI

Panama, Straw and

W.

M, S. Pittman v.;·ed� hosts at an in
formal
tea
assembling partici

Threatened

an

The

In

regular

which

let.

3:30

Georgia Jobs

Dr. and Mrs.

Her

HATS

o'clock the Bible
S:uQ group wilt
meet ill the
offee shop at
the
Rushing hotel for their

Parker and children visited Mrs.
Rachel Collins at Portal

Smith. as hostesses to
Mrs, W. ]-I. DeLoach left Tues
members of the Tuesday club and
day for a visit to Mr: and Mrs.
their husbands.
Jack DeLoach at
Swainsboro, and
Silver bowls filled with
pink rn- her son, W. 1-1. DeLoach, Jr.. in
din nee roses were
down the Lyons.

placed

At

Friday evening

..

place Saturday evening at the
home of her parents near Brook

ed

Afternoon

On

by
father. was gowned in a love
Iy frock of Chinese blue, trimmed
in navy with navy
accessories

Tarte, of Augusta,

The

Frida"",,

Joint

Mrs. C. A. Zetterower, to
Hugh
Tarte, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Fri

exposition.

Georgia Progress Day
Visitors Entertained

Tuesday, April 16, 01.'_ DeLoach,
of the college
faculty, gave a very
Harry Vaughn, director, This
interesting talk on American In
experiment station, Georgia Tech;
J C. Wardlaw, director, extension by the cheap labor of the tropics, dlans to the senior literature class.
One of
the
most
Interesting division, University of Georgia; and not being manufactured under 01'. DeLoach lived among the va
rlous southwestern tribes of
of
the
for
the
meetings
two Miss Emily Woodward,
yea,'
In
director, this country's high standards of
organizations, t.he Dexter Allen Georgia Public Forums; T. T. purity and cleanliness, nor under dians for' many years. He was
very
Interested
In
the
Molnar,
Indians
and
Cuthbert; Dr. O. C. Ader the U. S.
post of 'the American Legion and
government's pure food he made a careful study of their
hold, Athens; Dr. C. M. Coalson,
the American
Legion auxiliary, R. M.
lows, are a matter of grave con life. He witnessed
some ;'r their
Stiles, president of U. G. F.;
was that held Tuesday
evening at Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Destler, Miss cern to the seven hundred sugar sacred and religious ceremonies
workers in Savannah.
the Woman's club.
and
was regarded as a friend
Mary Gray, state president of tile
by
The speaker for the evening was
Foreign refined sugar has rep all the Indians. He loved to roam
American Association of Univer
Stanley Jones, state commander. sity Women; Mr. and Mrs. M. D. resented a constant threat of un the woods with the Indian
boys
He forcibly stressed the
employment to the thousands of nnd several of them presented him
advan McRae.
Macon; Tarleton Collier,
workers in cane sugar refineries with bows and arrows.
tages of leg Ion membership. Atlanta; Charles D.
Dr. De
Russell, Sa
Charles Brooks McAllister gave a
along the eastern seaboard for Ihe Loach gave a
vannah; Dr. John T. Wheeler,
delightful talk and
masterly oration on Americanism, Athens; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Pul past few years. While these for it was all the more enjoyable be
his speech being of his own com
liam, Mr. and Mrs. IVan Hostet. eign-refined sugars have recently cause he had lived the things he
been offered In Norfolk,
posltlon. The Teachers' College ler, Miss Malvina
Wilming talked about.
Trussell, Dr. ton, Charleston
and Jacksonville,
quartet, composed of Edward and and Mrs. Paul
Mr. Plgg, of
the Laboratory
Munro, Columbus; Savannah
had not been invaded
Carlton Carruth, Mr. Roberts and Miss
up school
Hester Newton, Miss Marian
faculty, had also lived
to now.
Francis Trapnell, accompanied by
a tribe of Indians. He
among
Groover, Mr. and Mrss. Pete Don
pick
In a series of advert isements in ed
Ronald Neil, gave several num
up much of their language and
aldson and Dean and Mrs] Z. S.
bers during the evening.
Georgia newspapers, the Savannah legends which he related to the
Henderson.
At the business session the le
Sugar Refining corporation asks class in a very interesting manner.
Delicious refreshments w e r e
the support of Georgia women
gion commander, Herbert Kingery, served
during the evening.
and Georgia grocers In their
presiding, led the discussion on
fight
against unfair (oreign competitlon,
plans for making a Legion home

der F. H.

n

American Legion
and Auxiliary In

circle of

Zetterower, daughter of Mr. and

Summer Felts

ledgeville.

Mrs. Dell

Bridge Dinner For
Tuesday Bridge Club

room.

on

nerlyn.

On
Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
Grady I<. Juhnston and James
.of
Branan was hostess to
Eleanor Ray. Mrs. Mildred Wheat
Children, Kimball, Lane and Mary
the Malrons' club at he,' home
01'. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach
ley, Miss Zulieme Lane, Mrs.
on
Jon, are visiting Mrs. Johnston's
Ruby Crouse, Miss Sully Smith attended the meeting of the Uni parents nt Monticello
street.
A
and arc at Church
profusion of
and the hosts.
versity of Georgia club in Savan tending the music Iesf ivnl at. Mil roses with
sweetheart roses pre

ing

Ansley hotel

She is the guest of
Biltmore hotel and will
pre
several song and dance num

bers

Owen, of
Mrs. M. L. Maxwell and
daugh
Memorial services will be hold Detroit, Mich., and Deland, Fla., ter,
Belly, of Munnerlyn, spent
arc visiting
their
nephew, Dr. the week-end with
at the high school auditorium to
Mrs. Maxwell's
F. Arundel, and Mrs. Arun
Hugh
morrow (Friday) morning at 11:45
sister, Mrs. Porter Stephens, and
del.
to honor the memory of the Con
family.
federate veterans. Mrs. ,.y, \"1.
Miss Mary Edith
and
Granger
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waters and
Edge is the principal speaker.
Miss Evelyn Quattlebaum, of Jes
children and Mr. anti Mrs.
Roy
up, were week-end

hosts

of the

large

a

friends in Bulloch county was the
marriage of Miss Grace

to

Mr. and MI·s. Richard

VETERANS

Of interest to

day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Por-ter
Stephens
and son, Bobby,
spent Sunday with
Mrs, Stephens' parents at
Mun

son,

Zetterower· Tarte

for

noon

attend the Ali-South
ern Hotel
exposition held in thnt
city on April 25. 26 and 27.
Claudia Hodges will
appear in
the floor show in
the
Rainbow
room

��;;:; :.;:;.�;;:; S; :; o���:§;� �=�es�t��:; :; :��i

LADIES'

Lama)' Jones, of
hotel, and Claudia

f..f,;<'-

THE BlTLLOCH HERALD

recent

Mr. and MI'S.

has returned
from Atlanta where his
wife is
critically ill In a hospltnl there.

were

MRS. W. W. EDGE
TO SPEAK TO

i�"
'i-;".

Sylvester Alderson

Harry McElveen
Harry, Jr., of Sylvania,
dinner' guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Brnnncn.
and

I

;!�-:-�

,',

'>\',.

�'The First Complete News in the County."

ALL

Local Entertainer
At Hotel
Exposition
In Atlanta

Brannen

and daughter, Barbara Ann, spent
Saturday in Savannah.
M,· .: and

Srruley had
guest Friday Miss

Fielding Russell and sons,
Fielding. Jr., and William, arc
spending several days this week
in Waycross with Mrs.
Russell's
parents.

Floyd.

Lester

Wyeth,

W. W.

Mrs.

Enter-

prise, Ala., and Dr. Bakel' Lee, of
Mncon, spent the week-end with
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo

?nd MI·s.
their house

..

County."

THOUSANDS OF TRUCK OWNERS SAID. �
''WE WANT A TRUCK THAT

...

Announcements

Evelytl

T,IU·atJ,t,M£fNS: Alivcl

&f FI" YOUR.J061 He,," Why r
fillIES

8

IYHEEUAIO

17

8

8

aUK BAnos

18

8

8

58

42

_CInES

I

........ '

lTD. atAISIS .... I0OI' IIOOfIS

PlICES
"ic .......

'i.,.,..s ,,'
Ioc,,' 10 •• ,

fiuw-,

�.A'

I

• When your tru.k tlIo the
Job the work you
expecl It 10 do-YOU SAVE MONEYI With tbe
",III linck powered with Ihe rlglIl engine for
economy; wllb the rllllal clul.b, transmlaslon, rear
we, brakes and .prlnp for durable, 10n,-lIfe
operation all .".,. a�. lower
-

-

,

•

4

You

.an ,01 a lruck Ihat
tlIo !lour parlleular Job
when you buy a Dod,e Job-Raled tru.k. From
to remr we Ihey are med
rlghllo deliver lop
performa"". with dollar .... "III{I.cOllOlRII.

engine

Com. Inl Let's talk about Ibe Dod,. Job
Raled lru.k Ibat will til !lour job
and
haulln, ... 101

I_lao"",'

,_ 'It"on cltoni, wi'" ,IG, 1«. cowl rH·
Main hoct_,. t.dercr, ,,, .... included-d"N
and

-

.ul llour

",.

• ."", 'ric.,
tuhIec' 10 cloal/lg. wirltou' /to,Ino.
ItMd in ,he crhcr.,. clto" ",.. bcrMd on
pvhIltIoed JoJ�. "";;=........

...ttL
�

GET THI. 800K-I"'. FR •• ' TeU.
you how to SAVE MONEY on trvc� .. Every
pau. fill ... with information you can't afford
to

ml ... We've laved.
copy for you.

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
NORTH

�

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

S�ET

.

Atla.nta,

THE JOBI"

-

8

98

FITS

•

,., 1 �

1; f·' I'; , I'. f •.1

'.2.1".I._-".'ON

CA'ACITIIS
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�
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w. P. A. In entory Shows
lle In
Work
County

Mr. and Mrs. Harold

three
and

�t.nh"'h"",i
•

M

and Mrs. W. W. Jones

Portnl. Repairs

uear

,

s('hools

ndditions

nt

the
Popes academy,
huUding 01
geechee school,

rwo

to

class

hurst.

T. c. Lab

con

Mr.

and Mrs.

in

Mr.

with M,'. and M,·s. ,I.

E. Ander-son in Statesboro.
JIll'S. Oob Mlllel',
f Miami, vis
Itod Mr. and 1111'8. 1181'010 Zettel'-

OW�I'

last

,What helps
Soutl'leAst Georgia,

Wednesday.

IHt'. nud Mrs. John O. Anderson
nnd
lillie
Rachucl
daughter,

at

sugars-refined by

completed

have

mains

been

play

extended

in

In

are

IIis.'lted

a re

WPA rolls
cent week

figure has varied up drainage at 190 acres. The work
a period of years,
required the digging of 8,590 feet
conditions, of ditches and repair of 5,920 feet
according to local
01
amount
need, and federal and 01 existing ditches.
local funds available.
Other drainage work in the
But all through the years tke
county included 21,509 feet of
money paid for wages of these ditches to
improve 189 acres.
people has been spent with Bulloch
The airport near Statesboro was
county merchants and farmers for built
by WPA labor. Over 4,000
for
food, clothing, and shelter;
feet of runways were constructed
fuel, and for medical services. It
and a five-plane hangar erected.
has helped create
nnd down over

er

purchasing pow
in this county and cont.ributed

to

better conditions.

These manuel

and

labor also

was

For

protection

of

utilized to
construct fifty-five culverts totaling 1,853 feet.

126,486 lineal'
drainage ditch
feet
.Of pipe
and

feet
were

lal?

roads,
roadside

dug, and 1,072

.

.

.

th: hmlls .of mum�IPalWith the
of
sponsorship

iocal governments, WPA labor has
built 6,522 linear feet
of

paved

terower,
Mr. and

SOFTBALL AT LAB SOHOOL
On April 15 the Laboratory
school team went to Portal and
defeated the strong Portal High
school team. Our- team
to

4:

This

won,.12

was our first

game

III

th.e

I

streets, 7,729
f�et of paved sidewalks,
repUlred 18,780 feet of
�nd
other SIdewalks. A total of
8,584

I

J. L. Wilson and Miss Alva wu

visited MI'. and Mrs. R. E. Lee
in Pembroke last week.
They were

priced
goes to

And the lime
and efficient lervic.
DIRECTION

privilege

of

=OPERATINC

it

themselves.

We

are

foreign workers in the
Ieel safer in using sugar that

M,nlCtr

The Ansley ATLANTA
The O.Henry CREENSBORO
Andrew Jackson NASHVILLE
Jefferson Davis IAONTCOMERY
The St. Charles NEW ORLEANS
The Savannah SAVANNAH
The Tutwiler BIRMINGHAM

of

reo

work.

Don't

you
is refined un
der the U. S. Government's Pure Food
Laws, and
in accordance with this
of

purity

and cleanliness-rather than

This company, its 700

people

workers,

of Savannah-will

and

we

believe

appreciate

your

Slip port of Di x ie

against

week-end at home.

this
�

Crystals sugar in their fight
unfair foreign
competition,

1J.().g�

THIS LETS THE cat out of the
bag. This kitty had only one maw,
but she had two paws. Such was

President

a

•

every detail except for the
fact
that it was born minus its
two
front paws. Mr. Dillard said the
cat had

Wlten ,.OII.U,. DIXIe:

CRYSTALS, :rOIl ... not on,,.It.'p'n.
'0' O_"an.-,.OII ar
••• Hln. tit.
FRESHEST .U... ,.011 can .uy
plIC"ed In 'act..,.,..p.c"'"
clotlt and pape,
It
",It
'ull
•••• ,
we/,ltt ."a,ent.ed.
10 " .. p

only lived for three days.
a

result of undernour

,

.

using

��"

you

obj�ct.

+815

.

Although
their

an

cus

to ask

membership,

plot luctant

wus

It is

congregation

we

to get out and

stlll

are

re

beg help

for

Henley Griffin came even this purpose. However, that
holding the short end of a is going to be necessary. There
gourd-shaped egg t.hat had a neck fore, we are asking the
people of
on it. Not to be
outdone, Gem'ge Sta.tesboro and Bulloch county to
Brown, a WPA foreman, came help us. We
ask
earnestly
that
with a cyclopean
baby chick. The you be .as generous as you can,
egg.

to town

one

eye of the

monoculs'J' mess
was on the left hand
side or the
head, and the beak IVas crossed
in such a way tha t the chick could
neithel' cat
wasn't

drink. And il that
enough,
another
freak
or

showed up. Doc Harvey sent the
Sentinel an egg that had a
perfect
letter 'C' on one end.
called
it

They

a

day.

•

STATESBORO,
By Committee.

of

to

means

is

Dodge

means

why there

highways

other

car

of America

in its

price class,

•

inch wheelbase!

means

brilliant

get the

advantages of Dodge
high trade·in value ,and the sav.
ings on gas and oil for which Dodge
has long been famous,
..

de·

craftsmanship,
of operation_

are more

You

mllnu·

sound

economy

the

Dodge gives you the bigges, car at
anywhere near its price-a full 119%

Dodge!

mean,

/Jendability, It
facturing and

,.

Dodge

And when

talk

price, you'll hear
more good n�ws! For ihis
big, luxuri.
ous Dodgc costs
iust a few dollar!
more

you

than smaller low· priced

carll.

•

Lannie F. Simmons,

give not as to a par
denomination, but for the
of
a
house
of God where
building
in He rimy be
worshipped, through
ticular

OF

•

name

sny

of Bul-

county, containing twenty acres,
bounded northwest by lands of &
tate Brooks Simmon.;
east and
nor-theast by lands of Mrs. J. T.
Williams; south and west by lands
a f G C ,Wate.rs. Le v i e d on as th e
property of Mrs. Charles Quattlebawn for taxes for the years 1938
and 1939.
That lot of land located In the
Forty. Eighth district, Bulloch
county, containing 1 4 0 acres,
bounded north by lands formerly
owned by B. ,!!" Mallard; east and
IOIlth by lall!;ls of J. G. Harden,
and west by 'Iands of George P.
DIXon, Levied on as the property
of Katie and JelT)' Bostic for
taxes tnr the years
1935, 1936,
1937, 1938 and 1939.

Emanuel Motors
SwultlJboro,

Ga.

--

North Main St:

A GOOD

.

Millen IUotor
�Illlell, 0 ..

'

Company

Stockdale Motors
Reld8vllle, Ga_

ALLOWANCE ON

YOUR CAR
Dodge

sales

are

8oarlnr.

Statesboro Ga.
Evans lUotor
Olaxton, Ga.

Company

So your

Dodge
big allow
ance to buyers of the
Dodge Luxury LI
ner, \Vhy not tearn the
st,leDlthl deal
you can get on a smart,
dependable new
Dodge. See your Dodge dealer.
dealer 1s now able to offer

n.

City

Motor

Soverton,

Oa,

th!"r��ctci��rl�d ()loc��8��

oounty, containing forty. two acres,
bounded north and east by lands
of A. M. Deal; east by lands formerly owned by B. A. Deal; south
by lands of W, M, Akins, an d
west by right of way of Central
of Georgia tailway, Levied on as
the proj)l!rty of Mrs. B. A. Deal

for ta!:es fOr the years 1938 and
1939,

That tract of land containing
125 aCl'<!s located In the
1209th
dIatrict of Bulloch county, bound·
ed north by lands of J, B. Rushing
estate; east by lands of J_ B.
Rushing· estate; south by lands
formetly owned by Ewell Akins,
and west by lands formerly owned by J. L. Green. Levied on as
the, property of Marlon J, Stanley for taxes for the years 1936,
1937, 1938 and 1939.
That lot of land located In the
1523rd district of Bulloch county,
containing 392 acre., 'bounded
north by lands of B, C, Lee and
J. W. Gibbons; east by public road
and lands of J. H, Bradiey; south
by lands of Henry Wamock estate,
Jack Emanuel, Mr8- Madge Minick
anil M. G. Moore, and west by
lands of G, W. Mann, B. C, Lee
and Jane LarIscy. Levied on as the
property or John C, Barnes -for
taxes for' the years 1938,
1937,

1938Thaanttrdal!309f·

DODGE ENGINEERING COSTS YOU
NOTHING EXTRA

and that you

which' He may be glorified. And
may God add His blessings to our
gratitude for your heJp.
1ST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

come
-

That

tomary for a
help outside

than

To millions of motorists no other
name in the automobile
industry
means all that the name
Dodge has

It

����:t:���:.

WEEK down at

great

+755
5"�

Pr:sbyterlan

cars on

Liner, you have at your beek·and·
call the finest .car that ever bore the

�

.

FREAK

slip behind the wheel

WHEN
of Ihe magnificent 1940 Luxury

.

Glenville. It reeked of a
plot. And
t.he first thing hatched in the

of

A.

of

M.
H. C.

br;

Ifs the best Dodge ever built
and the biggest car for your
money!

th�

IT WAS

.

.

,

it:�il�e;:�on:d j��:.

landll

by lands

ThtA!i�JA£�XRD"
I!IHIlRIFF'S

Sheriff.

Company

I Miss

Ilia B. Hallin, late of Bul
deceased, are notified

loch county,

to render In their demands to the

underslgned according

to law, and.
all persons Indebted to said estate
required to make Immediate
to me

payment

.

This March

25, 1940.
MISS GEORGIA HAGIN,
Executrix, will of Miss Ida Hagin.
No&lce to Debton and (Jredlton

GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
All creditors of the estate of R.
Lee Moore, late of Bulloch county,
deceased" are notlfled to render In
their demands to. theundersigned
according to law, and all persons
Indebted to said estate are requir
to

�:��� �a':�ol���t�ro��

MRS. R. LEE MOORE,
estate of R. Lee Moore.

PETITION FO RDISMISSION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
Josh Martin, administrator

of
the estate of Mrs, Marguerite R.
Martin, late of said county, de
ceased, having anplled for dis

mtsston from said admtnlstratlon-]
notice Is hereby given that said

application will be heard at my
office on the first Monday In May,
1940.
This April 9, 1940.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

'LEAVE

TO

SELL

saI�e

each;

years 1938 and 1939,

That tract of land located in the
1716th district, Bulloch
county,
containing seventy acres, bounded
north by right of way of Georlila
and Florida Railway Co:; east by
lands of James Akins; south by
lands of the estate of Hardy
Moore, and west by lands of John
H. Brannen. Levied on
as
the
property of Mrs. John A. Akins
f
for t h e years 1937 1938

a'::d �a;.

,

That certain lot of land located
In the 1523rd district of Bulloch

county,
containing 137 acres,
bounded north by lands of J, H.
Bradley and J. C. Barnes I east by
lands of Miller Vinson; south by
lands of Mrs. S, H. Nesmith es.
tate, and west by lands of Jack
Emanuel. Levied on as the prop
erty of Harry Moore for tnxes for
the years 1936, 1937, 1938 and
1939,
That lot of land located on In.
stltute street In he cly of Stntesboro, In the 120th district of Bul
loch county, bounded
north by
lands of H. B. Strange;' east by
Institute street 45 feet; souh by
Susie Everett, and west by street.
Levied on as the property of WaI
ter McCollum for taxes for the
years 1938, 1937, 1938 and 1939.
That lot of land located on
Johnson street In
the
city of
Statesboro, boundl!d northwest by
Johnson street 90 teet; northeast
by lots 34 and 44 290 feet; south·
east by Brown street 91
feet;
southw.est by lots 37 and 47 275.8
feet, and being lots 35, 36, 45 and
46 of the Chas. E. Cone subdlvls·
ion as shown by plot of same of
record In plat book No, 1, page
45. Levied on as the property of
Mattie Jemlgan for taxes for the
years 1937, 1938 and 1939.
That lot of land In the 1209th
G. M. district, and In the city of
Statesboro, fronting on Church
street 50 feet and running back
180 fe.t, bounded north by lands
of Mrs. J, W, Rountree, east by
lands formerly owned by Cecil W.
Brannen; south by Church street,

�,
land located In the
1lS75th dlstPict of Bulloch county,
contalnlng'iwo acres, bounded
north by ""tate lands of A. Tern·
pIes and J_,'A. Metts; east by lands
of J. A_ Meets and public road;
south by IIiDds estate M, R. Akins,
and west,by lands of J. A, Metts.
Levied on·,1lS the property of Mid·
dleground. Gin company for taxes
for the y.ars 1938 and 1939_
That tract of land located In the
1575 district of Bulloch
county,
contalnlng, 2 1·2 acres, bounded
northwest ·and northeast by lands
Sumter Johnson;
southeast by
lands of Mrs, R. H- Donaldson'
southweat by lands of Mrs. T, wi and west by lands of Ids Johnson.
Lane, the old River road beln, the. 1.evled on as the property of Lucy

.

Improvements thereon,
lying anti being In the
Statesboro, Bull 0 c h
Georgia, fronting on
street north

a

situate,'
city of
county,

Bulloch

distance nf

fifty

(50) feet and running back
south between parallel lines a
distance of one hundred seven·
ty-flve (175) feet, and being
bounded as follows: North by
said Bulloch street;
east
by
lands of Frank McCorkle; south
by lands of Mrs. Maxie P. (J.
E.) Donehoo, and west by lands
of Mrs, Maxte P_ (J. E.) Done
hOO, said lands being the same
deeels to Phoebe Knight by Foy
and Olliff on May 23, 1904, re
corded In deed book
17, page
389.
Said sale to be made for the
purpos� of enforcing payment for
the default of the Indebt�dness de
scribed In said deed to secure debt,
the whole amount of which Is now
due and unpaid. Title In fee sim
ple will be given to the purchaser
at said sale as stipulated in said

deed, subject to any unpaid
This April 8, 1940.

taxes.

H. VAN BUREN,
By B. H. Ramsey, Attomey.

PETITION FOR .DlSMISSION

GEORGA-Bulloch County:
W. D, Anderson, Sr., guardian

Progressive
Moderrr+

This March 25, 1940.

Adrnrx.,

FOR

county,

1_.

me.

GEORGIABulloch County:
Mrs. W. E. McDougald, admin
GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
I will sell at public outcry, to istratrix of the estote of Mrs. Lei
the highest bidder, for cash, be la B. McDougald, deceased, hav
fore the court house door In Ing made application for leave to
Statesboro, Georgia, on the first sell certain shares of bank stock
Tuesday In May, 1940, within the and real estate belonging to said
legal hours of
the following estate, notice Is hereby given that
described propert
levied on un said application will be heard at
der one certain f fa Issued from my office on the first Monday In
the. city court of Statesboro in fa May, 1940.
vor of Semmes
This April 9, 1940.
Hardware
Co.
against Foss Brothers, levied on
as the
of
Sam J, Foss NoUce of
property
Hearing on
Sam J, FosS Gin Co.), to-wit:
PeUton to Validate Bunds
Two 7-lIne sllafts
In
engine GEORGIA-Bulloch
County:
room, with bellflngs and hangers:
one drive pulley 24x16 on sam.
Notice to the public is hereby
shaft; two drive belts, six ply, 12 given, as required by section 87Inches wide, aoout 60
feet and 303 of the code of Georgia, that
about 24 feet; two fan bel ts, six VV. G. Neville, as solicitor-general
or five
ply, about 30 feet lonl> of the Ogeechee Judicial circuit,

conveyance COl)taIned In that cer
164
acres,
bounded taln
security deed given by Lou
north by lands of estate of Walton
genla Burke and Eunice Burke to
Nesmith; south by lands of G. A. H.
Van
Buren on Dec_ 24, 1927, re
Lewis and lands formerly owned
corded In deed book 81, at page
by Coy S. Nesmith, and west by
In the clerk's office Bulloch
481,
lands of B. D. Hodges estate. Lev.
ied on as the property of Janles superior court, H. Van Buren will
on the first
Tuesday In May (7),
T. Nesmith for taxes for the years
1940, within the legal hours of
1938 and 1939_
before
the
sale,
oourt house door
That tract of land located In the
In said county, sell at public out·
1803rd district of Bulloch county,
to the highest
cry
bidder, for
containing 72 acres, bounded north cash, the
prop,rty conveyed In
by lands of E. L, Moore; east by said
deed, to-wit:
lands of Clarence DeLoach; south
All that certain lot or par
by lands of W. T. Farris, and west cel of
land, together with all
by lands of Mrs. J68h DeLoach.

Leaders hip

ed to make Immediate payment

one anvil, one drlll
press In which lies the Portnl Consoli
and one disc; two 3·lIne
shafts dated School District of Bulloch
with pulleys attached; one disc countv. has this day filed In the
and two truck pulleys.
offlce of the clerk of the superior
Above property being heavy and court of said county a petition to
expensive to handle, will be sold conflrm and validate an issue of
at the court house door but deliv bonds by the said school district
on as the
property of Carther ered at the place where now lo In the amount of ten thousand
the gin house at Lehue Hag dollars, for the pU1'Jl<l'W! of building
cated,
the
years
Ins.
Lots �3 and 12 as shown on a
Levy made by H- R. Riggs, dep
plat of the town of Nevils, in the uty sheriff ,and tumed over to me provementa thereto, which bonds

contnlning

Thursday, April 25, 1940

are

SALE

��t�or;:r�' �1��ko�f"tfuJ�� ���

considerati?n, .and
ac�pted

o�.

east

andters 1.f93or9ta.

0_.,. Job.

••

northeast by

Rimes;

•

..

SAVANNAH SUGAR REFINING
CORPORATION

dead kitten shown around town
in Calhoun last week by
George
Dillard. The kitten was normal in

containing 118' acres, bounded
north by lan;ds of A. M.
Rimes:

fl09r39tax.

foreign

refined sugar that is NOT?

-the

taxes

-

country's high standards

of Arcola.

Kicklighter for

Mitchell and C. J. Martin, and
west by lands of W. G.
Spahler
That tract of land located In and A. M. Rimes.
Levied on as
the Forty·Flfth district of Bullolh the
property of Mrs. J. S. Rimes
153
acres,
es for the
count}', Cllntalnlng
years 1938 and
bounded north by lands of Mrs.
Fordham and other lands of J.
That tract of land located in the
Foster Williams; east by waters 1803rd
district of Bulloch county.
of Big Lotta creek; south by Lon163 acres,
bounded
nle Shuman, and west by lands of eontainlng
north by lands of estate of C. C.
A, L. Donaldson and Joe Wilson.
DeLoach,
Mrs.
C. A. Zetterower
Levied on as -the property of:1. and
W. D. Kennedy; east by lands
Foster Williams for taxes for the of W, D.
Kennedy and R. F. Ford
county, containing 37 1·2 acres, ham; south
and west by lands of
lot
That
of land located in the C. C.
DeLoach estate. Levied on
Forty-Fifth district of Builoch as the
of Otis Waters
property
bounded
north by lands for taxes
county,
for the years 1933, 1934,
of T L. Moore, Sr.; east by lands
1935, 1936, 1937, 1938 and 1939.
of J, L. Johnsoe: south by lands
That tract of land located In the
of T. L, Moore, Sr., and west by 1803rd
district of Buloch county,
lands of Lester Collins and pub42
contninlng
acres,
bounded
lie road. Levied on as the proper- north
by lands of Mrs. Oulda
M.
of
Mrs.
for
ty
W
Holloway
WoodwalT and estate lands C.
CI
taxes for the years of 1938 and
DeLoach; east by Brooklet public
1939.
road; soth and west by lands of
That tract of land located In Mrs. Ouida
Woodward. Levied on
the Forty-Sixth district, Bulloch as the
property of Mrs. G. R. Wa.
countq, containing :l7 1·2 acres,
xes for the
years 1938
bounded north by lands of Oliver
Finch; east by lands of Tom
Th a t trac t 0 f I an d I ocated In the
West., south by lands of W. D.
Mixon estate, ,nd west by lands Forty-Fifth district of Bulloch
148
of Frank Dauglttry. Levied on as county, contalnlng
acres,
lands now or
the property of Aaron Manoney bounded north
ormer y own
C L Nevllle;
for taxes for the years 1935, 1936, fled
y..
east by run of Lotts
creek; south
1937, 1938 and 1939.
That tract of land located In the by lands fo�erly owned by Wash
Inglon
and
L.
Hodges
B, Brennen,
Forty.Seventh ,and 1547th district.
of Bulloch cotptty, containing 56 and west by lands formerly own
ed by L. B. Brannen. Levied on as
aCl'<!S, bounded. north
by lands the
property of Mrs. Julian G. Anformerly owned by J. PI Bobo
and lands of R. M. Southwell; east d erson f or taxes f or th e year.; 1938
and
1939.
by lRnds now or formerly owned
That Jot of land located in the
by Alton Parker and old right of
way of Sheal'\llOOd railway; south town of Nevils, In the 1803rd dis
by lands of Federal Life Insur- trlct of Bulloch county, containing
ance Company and lands now or 1-2 of one acre, bounded north by
formerly owned by Alton Parker, lands of Fed Hodges estate; east
and west by -lands now or tc,r- by unnamed street; south by lands
merly owned I?y J, P. Bobo, Levi-

Forty·Seventh district

future growth and grateful to these friends for their
kind
have glaapreservation of past history.
Iy
theIr tnvitatlOn untIl
The WPA paid for the
labor
slIeh
time
as
we
are
able to prothat w
t'
�n In t 0 th ese pro j ec ts b u.I �vlde a church of our own.
the projects themselves were
planThis brings us to the
of
ned and initiated within the
We
arc
ty by the sponsors, and tlie com- this nollce:
beginning
pleted work belongs to Bulloch right away to raise
�oney to
county and the municipailties, for erect a new church bUIlding. The
members
the
the uS<' of all the people_
church
In Georgia the WPA
a�e. gIVing until It amounts
belongs to to a
sacrifice; however, ours is not
Georgia and is part of Geor'
gJa, a
large nor a wealthy congregaoperated by GeorgIa people for the
t'lon, an d th e amoun t we WI'11 be
benefit of Georgia people
able
to raise among our memberThe aIm of the WPA IS to be of
ship will not be sufflelent to erect
service and to carry out
its rea church suitable for our
needs,
sponsibility to bring together the
nor in keeping
with
the
other
and the Jobs
public institutions

coun-I

bounded north by lands of Callie
Lanier; east by lands of John O.
WllIiams; south by lands of Turner Atwood, and west by 'Iands of
J. S, Riggs. Levied on as the property of J, Lester Riggs for tal'eS
for the years 1938 and 1939.

Willie

for the years 1938 and 1939.
That tract of land located In the
1803rd district of Bulloclh
county

loch county, containing 210 acrl!!l,
bounded north by lands of estate 18tl3rd district, Bulloch county, for advertisement and sale, In
Z. Brown; east by lands of the made by the ·Atlantlc Engineer. terms of the law.
This 6th day of April, 1940.
estate of Mrs. John M. Lee; south
L. M. MALLARD, Sheriff.
by lands of Mrs. S. L. Geiger, and
west by Pole branch. Levied on as perlor couli In plat book 1, page 4,
and
reference Is here had to the SALE UNDER
the property of Mr. and Mrs. S.
POWER IN
A_ Driggers for taxes
for
the same. Levied on as the property I!JIlCJURITl' DEED
of L. ·L. Hendrix for taxes for the
years 1938 and 1939.
GEORGIA-Bulloch
County:
That tract of land located In years 1937, 1938 and 1939_
Under and by virtue of the au
Thatlot of land located in the
the Forty-Eighth district, Bulloch
thority and powers of sale and
1803rd dlst.riet of Bulloch

indeed

are

Forty·Flfth district, Bulloch
county, containing eighty acres,

and David Wilkinson for taxes
for the years 1937, 1938 and 1939.
That lot of land In the 1716th
district of Bulloch county, contamIlti 114 acres, bounded -north by
lands of Sib Gay; east by lands of
Ben Donaldson; south by lands of
Troy Polk, and west by lands of
Preacher Robinson. Levied on as
the property of Bloys and Dan
Parrish for taxes for the years
1937, 1938 and 1939_
That lot of
land
located on
Blitch street In the city of States
boro, 1209th district, Bulloch coun
ty, fronting 66 feet on Blitch
street and running back 185 feet,
and bo�ded north by lot No. 23;
east by lot No.4; south by lot oN.
2, and west b yBlltch street; be
Ing lot No.1 according to plat of
record In book 20, page 385, office
of clerk of Bulloch superior court.
Levied on as the property of Annie
Wilbum for taxes for the years
1937, 1938 and 1939.
That lot of land In the 1209th
district, Bulloch county, and In
the city of Statesboro, located on
East Main street 85 feet and rurl
nlng baok 165 feet, bounded north
by East aMln street; eliBt by lands
formerly owned by RoblnJohnson;
south by lands of R. W. Beaver.
and west by Tumer street. Levied
on as the property of
Richard
Wilbum for taxes for the years
1937, 1938 and 1939.

;:uI��r:l� �af70';",(ixe�f f����� r:"���v��n�o\;::,�:r:��.br..,��
y�nr. 1.937, 1938 and IM9
That tract of land located In H19a3g7a, n19f38or atnaxd els93f90.r
the

.

CARLINe· DINKLER
'r.sident Ind Cenerll

the

job
Georgia
tropics?

SENIORS PLAN FOR'
{)O�tMENOEMENT

Sunday when they

the

your'

going to Milledgeville
enjoyed the day

.

DINKLER HOTELS

products

and all of them
vel'Y much.

in terms of

I

nmny of the

music festival. The Glee club mem
bers wel'e proud of
having .the

those

lasting benelits to the
community are, perhaps, greater

room,

EVERY guest,

Mrs.

by

,

have been invited to use their
church at ali
times
except on

ed road, Its

* These comforts Ir' yours
whether you occupy an ex.
pensive suite or a minimum

friendly

of

son

we

While this work is not as easily
seen as a school
building or a pav-

TASTEFULLY FURNISHED ROOMS
8EAUTYREST MATIlfSSES
SIMMONS BEDS
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
RESTFUL BED LICHTS
WELL lICHTED BATHROOMS

of

last week in Hilltonia.

;l{aie tlut

rout /It!anta home

Hughes

and

family attended the funeral
Mrs. Hughes' father Tuesday

N.arly 6,000 books have been ren ning their annual trip to Wash
ovated by the book repail' pl'oject. Ington, D. C. The trip will take six
feet of curbs and 3,446 feet of
gutAll real pl'operty records in the days, three of which wUJ be
spent
ters
have. been constructed.
offices of the clerk of the superior in Washington.
In the fIeld of building construecourt and the judges of the court
tion, WPA labor was used by local
of ordinary have been
transcribed, NOTIOE TO THE PUBLJ<J
sponsors to bUIld three
schools, filed and
indexed.
Most of you for whom this is
mode additions to foul',
nnd re
Assistance was given to the city intended arc already famlliar with
pail'S to three others.
for remapping nnd reval the fact that, owing to a fire that
The new school are a t
Denmark, engineer
uing pl'Operty In the
city of originated in an adjacent building
and spread to our church, the
Statesboro.
church, of
Surveys of the blind and deaf First Presbyterian
have been made in order to deter Statesboro, is without a building
mine the ones entitled 10 vocation of its own in which to worship.
al aid and possible federal assist- Through the kindness of the con
gregallon of the Primitive church,
ance,

*,nnSLEY

Mrs.

1. P.

tropics,

with
families' to support,
has
turned Ollt 33,856 garments. These
As the end of the 1930-40 school
have been distributed by welfare term is
drawing to a close, many
agencies to the homes of needy commencement plans are being
people.
made by the seniors. Already the
The WPA has helped to develop invitations,cal'ds, caps and gowns
a fine
libral'y program in Bulloch have been ordered.
All seniors are hoping to make
county wiIh a public library in
Statesboro, a colored unit and the last few weeks of this year the
best
that the school has ever had.
county-wide library service. In De
cember of last year they had a to
tai circulat.ion
The seniors have started plan
01 4,249
books.

the

of

Many from· this community at
tended the luneral of John Zet

fus Earl Southwell being chosen
as
representing kids the most. Ev
eryone enjoyed the day very much.

projects, however, hIgh school softball league. ARrl1 -,ccompanied
17 our team beat E. C. I. to the

paid part of the costs, the
WPA has helped build 4"1,197 1Inear feet of paved roads and
The school I u n C h progrum.
27,230
feet of
unpaved roads in the working through local sponsoring
county.
groups, has provided 186,723 noUl'Other road work included the ishing lunches to school childl'en
building of two wooden bridges to- since the work started.
tailng 304 feet in length, and five
The sewing room project, which
steel bridges
totnilng 100 feel. is for the employment of women

lUes

01

labor of the

cheap

������������������������������������������������

government units which
pianned the projects

initiated and

WPA

test with Ruth Youmans and Ru

I

benefits
Bulloch

tangible
projects in

county have been improved roads
and streets. With the sponsorship

Wlthin

Miller,

tho

consumers of

ers-or

Friends 01 Mrs. Willlam Hart
are glad to learn she is back from
the Bulloch County hospital.

George It died as
only part of the story. The
White 01 Brooklet and Ml's Ag- h:hment.
WPA helped local sponsors bring tune of 12 to S. We intend to keep'
many other benefits to Ihe county. onwinn�gandwewo�ddilll�.
to play othel' teanis.
For instance, adult education
teachers, paid by the WPA, have
,
LAB SOHOOL GLEE OLUB
taught 448 Bulloch county gl'Own
OOES
TO'MILLEDGEVILLE
ups to read and wl·ite. This is part
The Glee club of the Laboratory
of the statewide
to
campaign
High school went to Milledgeville
stamp out illitel'aey in Georgia.
April 22 to take part in the state
are

the

from WPA

..

Mr. and 'Mrs. Robert

Hagin,

Savannah

Who do you think should have the
fining thc sugar you use?'These

of

women. This

of local

Ogeechee

nes

700

COlllltlllni,y produces,

Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace
Hagin
employment. wjth state and local health author tory school observed annual Kids' Miami Beach, are visiting Mrs.
MllIer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. spent Tuesday in HllItonla.
during one typical re- ilies, drained 852 acres of mosqui
day Wednesday. The kid group L. Zettel'Owel'.
included 247 men and to-breeding land and
Miss
Cleo
Edenfield spent last
improved played games and had a kid con

the' matter

Among

--------------1

jobs of

These 700 Savannah sugar workers, with a
pay
Approximately 8 million dollars a year,

uniforms-navy blue shorts

9,450 and
white shirts. After the game
property of the county 01' other 10- feet. and sewers 8,527 feet.
with the college the girls plan to
cal government units. In addition
Bulloch county had a purt in the
piny teams from other schools.
to these county and local projects. statewide fight against
malaria.
Bulloch county has been benefited one of Georgia's worst health haz
KIDS' DAY
by district and statewide projects. ards, WPA labor, co-operating
The senior class of the Labora
been

have

and the

roll of

I

that

line. Levied on sa the
property of
Mrs. T. W. Lane for taves for the
bef.ol'tl the courthouse year 1937, 1938 and 1939_
door In Bald county,' on the first
That tract of land located In the
Tuesday In May, 1940, within the 1803rd district
of Bulloch county,
lep! hours of sale, to the highest
445
containing
acres,
bounded
bidder, for cash, the various north
by lands of Herbert Whit
traeta of land deacrlbed below, leveast by lands of D. B. War
led on 88 the property of the per- ten;
nell; south by lands of Clifford
sons named, to latisfy
certain fI
and west by Loots creek, 10fas for atate and county taxes for Reno,
cated on the east side of Lotts
the years shown, to-wlt:
creek. Levied on as the
property
That tract of land
located In of
I will sell

sugar work ere are threatened with the invasion
of Savannah and this
territory by foreign refined

Mr. and Mrs.

I.

TAX SALES

GEORGIA-Bulloch County:

hurts Savannah, likewise affects

or

THE BITLLOCH HERALD

Leg a-l Notices

•

lnst \Vcdncsday with
Ray Trapnell vis. Denne, spent
I. and the vocat ional build
ited Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Trapnell M,'. unn 1\''''8. Lehmon Zelh.�I'Owel'.
GIRLS' SOFJ'BALL
and
ht,g !lH Nevils school.
1\"1',
Mrs.
Lonnie zeuorowlast Sundn Y afternoon.
The girls of t.he Laboratory
A small Irarne hospitol was put
CI' spent last
\Vcnncsdny with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Foss
and,
school
have
each
teams,
organized
outh Georgia
ond Mrs. Harold ZcltCl'owct'.
Teachers'
This inventcrv ! an aecounttng up (r
grade forming one team, and are family were the dinner guests of
1\0[1'8. Robert Aldrich
to the people
(Bulloch
unty em rolleRe nnd cnnning plants were
lin'.
a
The three Mr. and Mrs. Tecil Nesmith last nnd
tournament.
having
ncar
built
Mrs. Alford Payne last Tuesraresboro, five miles
how the \VPA has curried out its
losing teams arc going to give the Sunday.
west
the
nnd at Portal.
i
t in putting
to
A._
itr.
day.
responsibility
�r
Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Denmark
winning team a picnic sometime
Mi s Sam Lee Hendrtx, of POI'unemployed �rsOI\S to work on
.� six-acre athletic field W(IS next week. They are planning to and family spent last Sunday with
most
the
tnl, spent a rew dill'S last week
consrructtve projects built at the- outh Georgia TenchMr.
and
Mrs.
Willie
team
from
the
Tues
playa
college
Hagins.
ers' college.
with her parents, Mr. and
that can be found.
Mrs.
clay. April 23. The team which
Mrs. H. O. Waters spent last Oscar Hendrix.
tntesboro also sponsored
rcThe
\VPA
ent.il"t'ly
operates
the college will be composed Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. G. D.
plays
Friends
will
regret to hear of
through local sponsorship, whi h pairs to the ci�Y'S sewage u'e�t of t he good
players taken from all Wynn in Statesboro.
the illness of Mrs. Irwin Wllliams
initiates
projects and provides ment plant, which has a capacity the teams.
are planning to
Mrs. Lehmon Zetterower spent ut her home near
They
of
here.
a
250,000 gallons
day. Water
part of the cost. All these projects
rooms

�"Ibe First Com,lete News in the County."

GO. TO FOREIGN WORKERS?

J.

1-11\.el-1

Oscar
Hendrix
and fumily visited 1\'11'. und Mrs.
Iri Hendrix last Sunday.

School

the warnock

Zcttel'O'\'o'I'l ust

family spent Sunday with

Tuesday

County."

SHOULD GEORGIA JOBS

IJl' MISS EUSI": 1\'/\1'EII8

and

News in the

Complete

----_._-------

Denmark News

-------

i

"The First
----

---

�: :l�IP!c�!I� a�d' ��,!!�ri�

alleged In said petition to
have been authorized by an elec·
tlon for that purpose held in said
school district on April 2, 1940,
which resulted In favor of the is
suance thereof; said bonds to be
twenty In number, and the de
nomination of flve hundred dol
lara each, numberec! from one to
twenty, both inclusive,
to bear
date of June 1, 1940; to bear In
terest fl'Om date at the rate of 4
per cent. per annum, Interest pay
able annually on Jan. 1 of each
to mature and
year; the
be paid of as follows: Bond num·
ber one on Jan. 1, 1942, and the
remaining nineteen bonds, In nu
merical order, one bond on Jan. 1
of each year thereafter for nine
are

frinClpal

teen

consecutive years,

that
the whole amount will have been
so

paId off by Jan. 1, 1961; and that.
pursuant to an order granted by
Hon. WillIam Woodrum, Judge of
said court, the said petition will
be heard before said court at 10
o'clocka.m. on April 22, 1940, at
the court house In Statesboro,

Ceorgla,

Witness my hand and

office, this

seal of

Ai.�. �i'iAMS,

Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court.

THE BULLOCH HERALD
Keeps Step With Progress
The BULLOCH HERALD Is
The Only Newspaper Published
In Statesboro That Publishes A

Seven Column
NEWSPAPER--

More News",,,,,,,
More Pictures",,,,,,,
More Features",,,,'"
A comparison of the Newspapers
published in Bulloch County shows that
The Herald Stays in Step with our Progressing Community.
-

.

.

in Step in this March of Progress
with the County's Most Progressive Newspaper in the state's
most Progressive County.

Keep

-

Read one of the most outstanding
Editorial Pages in the state weekly
field carrying
...

Two columns of Istritcly local editorials
things for the betterment of
Statesboro and Bulloch County •.
•••

The Editors Uneasy Chair
The Brier Patch Philosopher
The Man of the Week
The Woman of the Week
In the News
Editorial Cartoon

.••

SHIlRIF'F'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
I will sell at public outcry, to
the highest bidder, for cash, be
fore

the

court

house

door In

Statesboro, Ga., on the first 'fues
da)' In May, 1940, within the Ie·
gal hours of sale, the following
described property levied on under

one certain fl fa based on fore
closure of blll of sale to secure
debt Issued form the city court
of Statesboro In favor of Sea is
land Bank against R. F. Ander·
son, levied on as the property of
R. F. Altder.;on, to-wit:
One red mare mule
about 10
years old, weighing about
1,100
pounds; 4 milk cows; 20 bushels

J�co����Planet
���o�_;.;��n; t�
Jr,
plow;

cultivator;

one

rachet stock.
Levy made by H. R. Riggs,

one

deP-1

�� s���!�t�����r'�n�ve�!l:, m� I
terms of the law,
L. M. MALLARD, Sheriff C.C.S.

of Blanche Ander.;on and
Wm.
Dean Anderson, Jr., having made WANTED: A good ....lIable '!WI
to anpply euotomen with Ra
application for dismission from
said guardianshlps, notice Is here
leigh'. Products, Write Ra
•

•

•••

•••

•••

•

Statesboro's Leading, NEWS
PAPER Dedicated To The
Progress Of States·boro and
Bulloch County.

..

•

by given that said application will
be heard at my office
1940.

on the

first

Monday In May,

This ArIl 9, 1940.
J, E. McCROl\N,

Ordinary.

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
D. O. McDougald, guardian of
John Horace 'McDougald, having
made

application

for

dismission

from said· gUardianship, nollce is
hereby given that said application

will be heard at my office on the
first Monday In aMy, 1940.
This April 9, 194().
J, E, McCROAN, Ordinary.
N oUce to Debtors and O .... d1ton

GEORGIA-Bulloch CQunty:
All creditors of the estate

of

lelgh'a, Dept.
MempbJa, TenD.

0 A

D-2Z6-1Z1,

The
Bulloch Herald

Thursday, April 25,

1940

..

'fIlE BULWCH HERALD

(c. M.

I

Coulson, Minister.)

SUnday, April 28,

MORNING SERVICES.

10:15--Sunday school;

01'. H. F

Hook, superintendent.
ll:30-rvlorning worship,
by the minister: subject,

The

the

"Stop,

Thief!"

I Can

I'ralnmg

8:00-Evening worship;
"A

Cross

sermon

Murks

the

h 00 I N ews

poem writ-

a

begins

pupil

a

are very

blow.

to

Thursday night

April meeting of

P.-T. A. featured

nice,'

When you go to see them
they
greet you with a bowl of rice.

-Richard Byrd, 4th Grade.

bloom,

my window pane.

on

The Chinese

in

I like to sec it rain
As it falls

Last
lar

pretty show

a

When the wind

Place."

C

them from my room.

see

union; They make

Harris Harvill. director.

subjet:t,

is

I like to see the flowers

EVENING SERVICES:

6:45-Baptist

following

by Eloise Collins,
third grade:
April

ten
sermon

I

NEVILS
.

IPorta1 S

1940

/

"The First
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FIRST BAPTIST

a

the

the

regu-I

Nevils

"Dads'

Night"

will be held Thursday In the
high
school auditorium at 3
p.m. Euch
chairman Is asked
htwe nn an
10.
nual report rcuuy to give. Officers
will be elected at this

meeting.

present. Delicious

refreshments

served
committee: Mrs.
were

On

by the
L. G.

Friday night,

May

JOHN A. ROBJilRTSON.

Mr, and Mr». Lucian Bryan vis
ited relatives In Douglas. for a Cew

program. A good many members
and guests were

County."

M�. Allen R.
Lanier

pan led home by Mrs. Bland and
Mrs. J. N. Rushing, who had spent

Brooklet
By MRS.

News in the

several days there with relatives.
'Dell Hendrix and two children,
of

Savannah, spent

PROGRESSIVE

past week
here with Mrs. J. A. MInick.

days.

Miss

Betty

Adams

spent

the

Special music nt both services H waters the ground below
by the choir; Ernest E. Harris, And makes the plunts grow.
,
choir mast r; Gladys 'I'haycr, or
The following nrc poems wr-it
gnnlst.
i
grow -J'
Prnyer and Bible study service ion by students In the rourrh To -tljl,- "Lon�I.I' Co.1lhcn
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
grade, section A:
I ,wduld like 'to ·gd.
I'd like to

In China

Everett's

They also

And

MARION CARPENTER AND HIS ORCHESTRA

cot.

vegetables

"

roofs

are

made of thatched

l)amboo sticks.
Though China Is Car,

again
tender, brood

I'd like to visit there some

ARLEDGE

-Marie Jackson, 4th Grude.

Friel'S.

New Year's Day
Dny
Chinese say,
They're in the big!:est run.
After they sell their evil
spirits
They have n great deal of Cun.

On New Year's

VEGETABLES

The

Florida Crop is coming in
fine.
We will
have on
hand FRESH GARDEN
PEAS, STRING BEANS,

-Gwendolyn Gay.

SQUASH, CUCUMBERS,
CABBAGE, CAR ROT S,
BEETS,
NEW
POTA
TOJ,;S, LETTUCE, CELE
RY, ASPARAGUS, EGG
PLANT, ETC.

4th Grade.

(Jhl""

China,

the land of the

yellow

race,

Long pigtails, sluntlng
big race:

eyes and

With

and

big-sleeved shirts

think the

a

blousy

pants,

calls,
"Jump into

Special
Celery
Fresh

5c

pel' bunch

Carrotl

••

TWO MOTION
PICTURES TO BE
SHOWN AT U.G.F.

5c

Gorden

Two

Peal

near,

thing I
He Isn't very slow.

am sure-

71-2c

The

I do not know.
I want to visit the wheat

And

see

to

the

'nt

see ali

the

sheep,

too.

free motion

pictures

will

"Twenty

Years of

Every land owner
county Is urged to go

Progress,':

been

procured and would be shown
in the court house at 8 p.m.
we

regre t that
It is w1th
of our

offer

terpr1se,

To The

of floe meat8 sold at reg·

Voters of Bulloch

ular prlc .... For the week
we will hove the com·

end

enOUgh

d
was k·m

have to

.

our

kn own as

compet1tor

car,.
uS for peratmg

a

"gift

en-

"\ottery,

a

You must

Beef

15e

Sfeak

ify by May

4th to vote

in

we

Jan. 23 when the

try to

has

and
noth1ng neW
car was
h
away th1S
althoug
in the past,
hants
merc
local
,

plan of giving
our
many of
n used by
scale.
on a smaller

:haps

15e-

hoP ed that

,

It 1S

our

many

customers
'.

w ill

whO

D'4' 6 &'. flo.>;,-

'1

FRIGIDAIRE
O-'t P_ Up Tbie SaMtiODel
Sa ..... OPportwaltyl

we

..

in due course.

appreciation

even
assure yoU

the

for .ize and dollat for dollat thII it one of
the biggest YaJues ever offered by
frigidaire I Never
before has a 6 cu. fl. genuine
frigidaire, com
plete with so many advanced fearures sold for 10
.etl5&lionai a price! Eyery model brand-new. Com
plere wilh 5-Year Prolection Plan.a�inst service ex
pense on the mechanism. See Ibis bIg value 10day.1t
• Size

,

announcement

.

In

1940
balance of

d

of the

by
h'P shown

for
line we carry
in every

greaterfrbie�g:i�S
a

t h an ever

our customers

offered before.
.

,

...

can

be yours

so

easily

...

Easy Paymenl Plan.

on our

YOU GET ALL THESE EXTRA-VALUE
ADVANTAGES I
Famous Meter·Miscr • Exclusive F·114
•
I·Piece All·Steel Cabinet
•• fen known

Light

•

Open-Shut

Freezer Door

County May Get
Supervisors

•

•

•

•

ers

•

•

,

.

•..

,

Akins
-

Dairy

.

and Service Station
Phone 188

Statesboro,

excellent

an

man.

JOHN EVERETT 00.

INSTALLS NIlW

.

committee

to the

county

PTA
EI"cts OFF.·c"rs

•

the latter part of this week son, Frances Tueker
and Juanita

Ga.
.

Wya tt.

Woman's

club

'Wyat.t,

�.

PI�� Three-Belt aJna18 'bIoam;
now

ye�

Four-Beat
I

ttIIIaJe-'bIoam;

..

,...

�.�m:;:;;&.�;a��*!
F�iii1lrw_itJ·�
.

ClB8tI St.-Be.t red
(a') lingle bloom, (b) tIIrW or
more blooms,
CI .... Seven-Belt pink radl
anee: (a) alngle bloom" (bl three
or more blooms.

E.
D. B.
Franklin lind Horace Hagin; Lee
field, Dan W. Hagin, J. Harry Lee,
H. H. OIl1ff, James M. Waters and
(,'1 .... Eight-Best arrangement
J, F. Lanier, and for West Side,
of !'OIeS.
Stephen Aldennan, J. W. Ander
CI_ Nlne-Be.t collection: one
son and Paul Nesmith.
The schedule of meetings In the bloom of several varieties In one
container
co
tty labeled.
varioUll communities for this week
Class Ten-Best collectl6n. of
were announced as follows: Brook
let Monday night, Portal Tuesday polyantha roseB,
SECTION B-ANNUALS AND
nlcht, Mlddleground Wedneaday
E. H, Brown;
J. C.

Lindsey,

Ogeechee,
Quattlebaum,

night, Register Thursday

L,

PERENNIALS
Eleven-Best
specimen

night

and Ivanhoe Friday night. The ed
ucational fllms used this week aI'''
"Controlling Screw Worms" and
"Twenty Yee..rs or Progress."

Class

larkspur.
Twelve-Best

Class

specimen

snapdragon.
Class Thirteen-Best two stock.
Class F'ourteen-Best specimen
dianthus pinks or Sweet Wlillam.
Class Fifteen-Best specimen
Nasturtlum.

ELDER (JROUSE TO
PREAOH AT

MlDDLEGROUND
Services wlll begin this morning

Class Sixteen-Best specimen
Middleground �ouble
poppy:
Primitive Baptist church and will
Class Seventeen-Best specimen
continue through Sunday
verbena.
of
Elder William H.
Crouse,
Class Eighteen-Best specimen
Stat�sbol'O, will conduct the serv
at 11 o'clock at the

.

hollyhooks.

ices. Elder R. H. Kennedy Is pas
tor of the church and Lester F.
Martin I. clerk.

Class Nineteen-Best
Class

Twenty-Best
candytuft.

A basket dinner wlll be served

Saturday'
publIc is

and Sunday and
invited. This is

.

the

Class

the

man

church's

annual meeting. The
church is located next to the War
nock school,
about four mUes
south of Statesboro, off the new

Statesboro-Pembroke

specimen

daisy (any kind).

speelmen

Twenty-One-Bese'

STATE

OONFERENCE

speci

fever-few.

Class

Twenty-Two-Best speci

sweet peas.
Class Twenty-Three-Best spee
lman pansies.
Class Twenty-Four-Best spec i
man

highway.

zlnna.
Class Twenty-Five-Best spedany other not named.
SEOTION U-BULB8, OORMS,

man

FARMERS GIVEN
CHANCE TO lIUY

man

WINTER LEGUMES

TUBERS
Class

Twenty-Slx-Best specl,
men gladiolUll.
Class Twenty-Seven-Best spec-

Bulloch county fanners co-operating with the AAA program for
1MO may procure winter legume

Iman Easter Illy.
Class Twenty-EIght-Belt specIman Amaryllis.
UVE STOOK
BROOKLET STORES
Class Twenty-N.lne-�st sp_eclCo-operators that desire to proO. L. McLemore, of the Bulloch, TO (JLOSE 15N
cure winter cover crop seed, AUI- man Calla Illy.
Stock Yard, reporp! a good sale at WEDNESDAY AFTERNOOJlfS
Class Thi ty -·.Best speclman
trlan winter peas and hairy vetch,
his yard at yesterday's sale.
According to an announcement are urged to file theIr application IrIs.
No. 1 hogs brought
$6.75 to made In Brooklet this week all the for the fall
Class Thlrty-One-Best speclplantlngs now. L. F.
:$6.80; No. 2's, $6.50 to $6.50; No. stores and places of business will Martin chairman of the
man any other not named.
county
3's, $6.35 to $6.60;. No. 4's, $6.25 close at 1 o'clock e!lch Wednes
SEOTION D-POT PLANTS
state. that appllcatlon
to $6.80; No. 5's, $5.75
to $6.50. day, beginning
CIIl""Thlrty-Two-Best speciWednesday, May blanks Ilre now availble In the
Feeder pigs, $3.75 to $7 according 8, and continue untll the
man geranium.
opening county agent's office.
to quallty; thin sows,
$5.75 to of the tobacco market.
Class Thlrty-Three-Best speelTh!! peas wlll cost around $5 per
to
$6.50; star" $4
$5.75; sows and
It was also announced that be- hundred and the vetch about'
man begonia.
$9
pigs were in good demand.
Class Thlrty-Four-Best speciginning Monday, May 6, all the under the grant of ald. In a short
The cattle marke,�r was
gootl, stores and places of business In session S'aturday, the county com. man fern,
with the best native-cattle bring- Brooklet will close
Class Thlrty-Flve-Best
daily, �xcept mittee authorized the order of
seed this fall and have the pay
for them deducted from their soil
conservation check.

.

OOLLEGEBORO A.A.U,W.
REPRESENTED AT

will

_

K. D. BtJMft:
DrIggers, M. p, Martin, C.
M. Graham, W. A. Groover and

R'

.

the

garden committee of

Statesboro

exhlblt�'S

D. F.

DAD'S NIGHT AT REGISTER
FEATUR'ES MOVIE PROGRAM
.-

The

was

com-

sponsor a nower show May 8 In
mIssioners at the regular meeUng
the Woman's club room.
of the United Georgia Fanners.
The following rules wlll govern
Those named in the recommenda- the flower show:
1. Any person In Statesboro and
tion were W. R. Anderson, E. L.
Womack, John H. Olliff, H. W Bulloch county may exhibit In
this show.
Pot plants must have
Mikell and J. Dan Lanier.
been in
possesalcn three
Miss Irma Spears, home demonmonths. prior to exhibition.
stratlon agent, discussed the AAA
2. The hours for entering
the
mattress program at lhe meeting.
exhibits wlll be from 8:30 a.m. to
:rhe steering committee of the
12 noon.
UGF were urged by W. H. Smith,
3. Only one entry
In each dl
president, to co-operate with the vision of class will
be receIved
AAA and help tuke the
appllea- Crom en exhibitor.
tions for the mattress
program.
4. All entries wlll be. entered In
Members of this committee are W.
the order in which they
are reR. Anderson, Stephen Alderman,
H. L. Allen, John H. Olliff. L. E. ceived,
5. Each exhibit will 00
ente�
Lindsey, Dan W. Hagin, J. H. Wyby number.
att, D. F. Driggers, W. E. Canna6. Exhibitors must supply their
dy, J. A. Denmark, N. J. Cox and own
containers, which should be
M. M. Rushing.
marked with ex!llbltor'. name.
Fred G. Blltch, secretary, stated
7. While the committee will
that 313 members of
the' UGF
exercise care in safeguarding the
needed to renew their membership
exhlblts, It distinctly dlsclahTUl all
prior to June.
llablllty for I .... or dainage to ex
For the membership committee
hlbits, or personal property oC exIn IMO Mr. Smith named H. L.
hlbltor.
T.
Allen, George Scarboro,
O.
8. Flowers
entered must be
Wynn, C. A. Peacock, J. A. Brangrown by exhibitor.
nen, J. E. Parrish, E. L. Womack
9. If necell88l')' for
d1aplay or
nnd C. W. Collins, Crom Portal;
artlstie arrangement, thOle grown
for Brooklet, he named W. Lee
by other than exhibitor may be
McElveen, Robbie Belcher, J. H. used,
Brooks and Eddie Lanier,
10. Doors open from 3 to 9 p.m.
J. W. Robertson and J. N. RuSh11. Exhlblta may be moved from
Ing! for Denmark, J. A. Denmark,
building after 9 p.m.
R. P. Miller, J. T. Whitaker, H,H.
8F,(lTION A-B08I:11
Zelterower, J. H. Ginn and Rufus
CIB8tI One-Best lingle b1�;
M.
Brannen; for Warnock, M.
white.
Rushing, H. W. Mikell, L. F. MarClau Two-Belt sIqle 1!Ioom;
P. F. Groover and Fred E.

•

.

..

housing

recommended

Flower Show

tin,
Gerald; for Mlddleground, John H.
Olllff, John Gay, 'J, A. Mettl, L,
H. Deal. J. L. Cannon and·J.
W R.
Deal;

REFRIOEBAIfION UNIT

and Mrs,

vote

-

Year Protection Plan Against
and many others!
Expen.e!

302 North Main St.

well known and Is

speaker. Mrs. J. A. ReIser Is stewardshlp chairman and Mrs. S. C.
Groover Is mll8lon study chalr-

Lee McEIvice-president, Mrs. W. G.
All who are Interested In organiz
veen, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves,
Raines; second vice-president, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs.
Ing a team are aSKed tb see Mr.
R. C. Hall, Mr. and
Percy Aver,tt; recordmg secre- Mrs. W, L. McElveen, Mr and Mrs. McAllister at the Sea Island bank.
first

majority of the land own and will be ready t6 take them for
favorably for the Inclu iM0-41 lieenses. Members of the
sion of Bulloch county' In a soil state patrol are here each
first
conservation district
Saturday, and third Saturdays from 9 to 12
May 4, two supervisors from the a.m. to give tests for licenses for
county will be appointed and then new drivers. They will be here this
the secretary of. state will declare Saturday and may be reached at
the district a legal
body to do the sheriff's office.
If the

4 Big lee
Touch.UlCb Door Opener
Trays with Automatic Tray llclease
Scainles Porcelain in Food Compan
alent
Sadn·Smooth Dulux Exterior
•

owners

_

Uni-Made Cold Control
Automatic
•
Frozen Scorage
Reset Defroster
•
Cold Storage Tray
Compartment

Service

by five capable :-vamen.

The guest speaker wlll be Mrs.
T. S. Boehm, of Sylyanla. She is

A rural

-

ev.

wiUbemade

ed

-

our mo-

-

.

"The Larger Stewardship," by
Charles A. Cook, wlll be present-

•

"'"

that
chases 0 f merchand1se d ery one 0f them
with the1r pur
each an
tickets,
assure
m1.tely
0 f these
d w ede f'
re d e mptlOn
t\ves, an
for the
out
ked
an d
will be wor
of law,
a plan
any V10 lotion

involvm g
WI.thOUt

tII\

�

received tickets

unqerstand

land

--------------------------
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�·AT LOWEST PRICE IN HISTO �!

-

Entertainment featu I of the
convention Include a southern
style barbecue dinner I a t Port
Wentworth, Ga., with �e Savan
nah Sugar Refining cOInpany as
the host and a ball at the Hotel
DeSoto with the MeSlOn 011 and
Snowdrift Sales
com�, Savan�.
nah, as hosts.
Mr. Dorman has been a vlce
president of the association for a
number of years. The
...,.,iation
is the voice of the
Int!ependent
wholesale grocers In
Unite'
States.

Mrs. Frank Mikell; corre- R. L. Cone, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth,
legal machlriery will be se t up spending secretary, Mrs. Talmadge Miss Jane Franseth and the mem
the
state
soll
whereby
conservation Ramsey; treasurer, Mrs. Lester bers of the faculty.
committee can co-operate with the Marlin; Parliamentarian, Mrs. M.
During the banquet the followfanners In the cbunty that desire S. Pittman;
will .be rendered:
press reporter, Mrs. Ing program
thl! services of the trained men to R. L. Cone.
Music, Mrs. W. D. LE!e; return
T
be placed there.
E. Daves;
thanks,
greetings,
A
motion
Howard Harrison; toast,
picture, "Georgia,
If the vote Is favorable and the
"Happy
GEORGIA MOTOR
Travelers," Myrtice Beasley; re- Schools Go To the Fann," will be
county Is Included In the distrIct, FINAN(JE (JO. MOVES
a main feature of the
It will then be necessary for fann,-.
program to
sponse, Lawrence McLeod; plano
es •• ter
TO N-W OFFIOE
�rs wanting the aid from the orsolo, "Country Garden," Juanita be presen ted at the n-gisler P T
The Georgia
Motor
Finance
A.
Dads'
night Thursday evening,'"
...
Wyatt; toast, "The Bullders," BerganlzaUon to ask for'lt, as the
company a�d the Statesboro In' nard DeNltto and
At a meeting of the
Hilda Bennett; May 2, at 8 o'clock in the school
plan is not compulsory but optlonRegister
surance agency have moved their
auditorIum.
The
occasion
honors
al to those that desire It.
H.
J.
P.-T.
A.
response,
held this week the folWyatt., toast, "PedThe regular voting places will offices to larger quarters at 46 dIers," Ronnie Lee IThompson; re- all the dads who are sen dl ng c hll lowing officers were e I ecte:
d Mr s.
dren to Register school, and an In- Otis
be used for the referendum. Land East Main street. New
Holloway, preSident; Mrs.
and mod- sponse, J. H. Griffeth, violin solo,
vltatlon
is
"Just a Cottage
owners that cannot be at the
cordially extended tQ Clyde Herndon, vice president;
Small," Doris
pollr ern offices have been opened
up
Proctor; toast, "Our P.-T. A.," the publlc.
Miss Emily Akins, secretary; Mrs.
may vote by mall by procuring a
at this location, which was forcard from the county agent's ofChrIstine Groover; response, Mrs.
In additlon to the picture a pan- Grant Tlllman, treasurer. The riew
y occup ed y Dunn's Depart- R. L. Cone' ., toast, 'Travelers'
fice and malllng it to the ordinary mer lib
el
led
offlcers
will be Installed
Miss
Jane
wlll
Franseth
at the
by
Aid,'
ment store.
Calhoun Knight; vocal duet, "Ha- discuss questions of vital Import- regular meeting In May.
prior to the closing hour.
Those In chargE! of the polls as
The organization plans to plant
The Georgia Motor Finance walian Boat Song," Nita Akins ance and Interest to all those who
named by Mr. Smith are, In
and Janell Wilson;
the company Is one of the
"Expressing want the best possible results a summer garden and UlIe the profast-grow Senior
44th district, ,JIm H. Strickland Ing
duce from it for school consumpBaggage," Doris Olliff; from our rural schooi' system.
organization In
Southeast
and J. V. Anderson; 45th, W. R.
"Three
Cheers
For
the Seniors,"
Georgia, and new personnel Is beSplendid progress has been made tlon. Mr. Gay and Miss Hodges
Anderson and R. D. Bowen; 46th, ing added
all guests.
during the past year by the Reg were asked to direct the planting
rapidly. Wilburn WoodT. D. VIckery and Ben A. Hendrix;
The members of the junior class ister P.-T. A. under the leader- and cultivation of the garden and
cock, manager of th. Georgia Mo47th, D. F. Driggers' and C. M. tor Finance company and the are Thomas Bryan, Guy Minick, ship of Mrs. Frank Simmons, who the canning of the produce.
NIta Akins, Myrtice Beasley, Hil- Is
Graham; 48th, L. E. Lindsey and Statesboro Insurance
Miss DonIe
Kennedy, health
completing her second year as
age n'c y,
da Bennett, Ollie Mae
Dan W. Hagin; 1209th, Stephen slates that It
Brannen, president of the Register Parent- chalnnan, called attention to the
Is the polley of his
Eunice Campbell, CatherIne Ford- Teacher association.
A1dennan,. John T. Allen and M. organization to give
summer round-Up.
This being' a
prompt and
M. RUlIhlng; 1340th, W. E. Conham, Martha Joiner, Doris ThompOfficers elected for the ensuing matter of community Interest.
personal service to every client.
nady and Carl Iler; 1523rd, .J. H.
Mrs. Frank Simmons, president
Mr. Woodcock Invites every one son, Janell Wilson, Watson Fraw- year that will be Installed during
Wyatt and Robbie Belcher; 1547th. In Statesboro and Bulloch
ley, Harley Roy Baird, Gordon the program are Mrs. Otis Hol- of the club, made a report of the
county
J. A. Denmark al)d L. F. Martin; to eome
Brannen, W. F. loway, president; Mrs. Clyde Hern- meeting of the State Congress of
Into his offIce and meet Beasley, Jack
1575th, John H. Olliff and J. A. the members of hIs
Brannen, James BrInson, Marion don, vice-president; Mrs. Grant Parents and Teachers held In
organization,
Metta; 1716th, H. L. Allen and T. whiCh Includes Mrs. Frank
Kennit Clifton, J. T. Creasy,
Bule,
Tillman, treasurer; Miss Emlly Brunswick recently:
DeO. Wynn, and 1803rd, N. J. Cox Losch,
The purehase of a piano
was
Roy Beaver, Charl<;s 01- Bernard De Nitto, Earl Ginn, Akins, secretary.
and J. F. Lanier.
This
llff, M!ick Clapp, Nattie Allen, Howard HarrIson, Calhoun Knight,
interesting, inspIrational taken up at this meeting, but acMr. Smith explained that the Raehael
Crouch and J. R. Rogers. Emeral Lanler,G! P. Lee, J. A. MI- and educational program I s one of tlon was deferred untll a later
soli conservation servIce asked for
tI me.
nick,' Virgil McElveen, Rabuy I the highlights of the
Register P.
In this referendum Is no relation
Proctor, Harley Shaw, John Wa- T. A. 'program for the year. The
After the meeting refreshments
DRIVERS'
LIOENSES
In any respect to the present AAA
ters, MarguerIte Barnes, Louise members of this organization ex- were served by the ladles of the
APPLIOATIONS
programs.
Bland, Christine Grooms, Louise tend a cordial invItation to all Jlmps community, Mrs. F. F. 01_________________________ _BEADy REIlIl
Joiner, Sara Lee, Odeta Moore, those interested in the
Mrs. Arthur Riggs, Mrs. Rayprogress of I1ff,
Bill StrIckland announced thIs Elizabeth
McElveen, Helen McEI- boys and girls in schovl to attend mond Jones and Mrs. Bloss Prosweek tb'at he wlIJ have
veeh.
Doris
ser.
applicaOlliff, Doris Proctor, this occasion.
tions for llrlvers' licenses In his Hazel
Proctor, Ronnie Lee Thomp--------------------�--Soil
office

we

O ur

BROOKLET, Ga.
Thursday
night at 8:30 o'clock the
!ortythree juniors of the Brooklet
HIgh

school will entertain the
thirty
meeting of the seniors with
a
banqeut In the
Statesboro
Woman's
club
on
Brooklet gymnasium, which will
Thursday, April 18, officers were
be decorated in the senior class
elected for the ensuing year. The
colors, blue and gold.
nominating cO,",,:,ittee submItted
The sponsors are Mrs. J. Wen
�
report which was unanlmoUllly acdell Moore and Mrs, John A, Rob
cepted by the membership
of the
•.

I

.

Lb

Melt

offer,

trlet of Texas.

to The Herald. I

At the annual

Yes as
present expre'&sed'"
u,emsel'
being 100 per cent. favorable to
the pIan. After the referendum on
May 4, If the vote is favorable, the tary,

to

the

Sel)tember Primary Election.

Ib, 20e
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(Special
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Roast

DORMAN

MADE. PRESIDENT
OF W011AN'S CLUB

•

oonserva-, ub.

.

12 1-2e

a.m.

This Is one of the major projectl the UGF has attempted to
promote, Mr. Smith pointed out.
In NJlYember the
'organlzatlon appe� tit. tlte .tate aoiI

violate any law,.
integrity, but
our
of bus1n eSS
It is not
level
a continon a high
involv ed in
our businesS
m1 ght be
operate
1 violatlOn
a techn1ca
it off.
fearing that
decided to can

Lb

Beef

I

E�.

------

MRS.-A.

polls

ers.

s

wise.
to pu t uS

desire

menlo with:

Stew

9

t1!e

�, but the grand jury
beCause

County

to the

trlct by W. H. Smith, president Of
county United Georgia Fann-

the withdrawal
announee

DeLt\'xe Ford

dictment against

technicany

"

a

give away

an m

get

to

tried

t0

.

.

line

States-

address by Pao(! S. Willis,
,
of the Associated Gro
B. W. M. U. TO
Manufacturers
ot
America,
they furnish
and an address by
Mallory, MEET HERE
The personnel Includes:
BACK ROW-Lowell
of the Wisco In Wholesecretary
Akins, plano; Bernard Morrill, Neal Bunn,
WEDNESDAY
trump sale
associaets; Bill Aldred, E. B. RWlhlng, trombones. FRONT
The women of the B. W. M. U.
Food,Dlstribut
ROW-Harold Wate"" drum: J. Harold Waters, tion. J. H. McLaurin,
sident of of the Ogeechee River association
bass; Lnmberth Key, W: R. Lovett, Albert Rey, the organization, wUl make his wlll
meet here next
I
Wednesday,
saxophones, and M!lrion Carpenter, leader. W. D. annual address
durIng this ses May 8, for the assoclational stewMcDougald, sAxaphone, is not In the _picture.
�
sion.
and
mission study day.
ardship
The convention will 'Include an The
meeting will begin at 10:30
address by Hon. WrlgJlt Patman, o'clock at the
Statesboro Baptist
congressman from the First dis church.

Bulloch.

and 2 p.m. and express themselves
toward the soil conservation dls-

had

,N'OTICE

in

Saturday, May 4, between

'.

MEATS

-------------------------.

president

the Ladies' Night program for which
ed the dinner music.

County Votes BROOKLET JUNIORS GIVE
On Soil District BANQUET FOR S�NIORS

Friday night, April 26, L. F. Mar
tin, program chairman, announces.
Mr. Martin slated thut the pic
tures, "Wise Land Use Pays" nnd

be shown ut the county
meeting
of the United Georgia
Farmers

Strl.berries 20e

petltlve price

Public

shearing

lime
And

The above photograph shows Marion
Carpenter
and his Professors, Statesboro's
popular orchestra
as theynppeared at a recent dance during which
Mr. Carpenter Introduced a
composition written by
himself and sung by Eula Beth Jones, entltled
"Why
Old You Say i: Lave You?"
The orchestra has appeared allover the south
eastern part of Georgia.
Recently they were the
guests of the StatesboroChamber of Commerce at

fields,

kangaroo;

be there

elude

The

Lonely Oont·lnent

To for away Australia,
Oh, how I'd llke (0 go;
But how I would get there,

Quart

our usual

To
Letter
A

-Janie Lau Smith.

'qualn 71-2c

We have

he

pocket."

one

Is Asked for County

of the United Stat..
George Shuman, a senior ut the
Grocers' assoelation to lie held in Teachers'
College High school, Is
Sovannah May 7-9. Mr. IDonnan Is now associated with The Bulloch
a vice-president of tM Ol'ganlza- Herald. He wlll have charge of the
circulation and I. now soliciting
tlon.
1
Mr. Donnan \VlJI welcpme to the new subscriptions and colling on
old
subscribers for renewal.
convention more than �OOO of its
Mr. Shuman Is well known in
members on behalf of ttle inde
the
of
city and county and wlll be
state
of
pendent jobbers
thp
glad to call on anyone who is inGeorgia.
The opening session oyer 'Which teres ted In subscribing to The BulMr. Donnan wlll presk1e will in loch Herald.

pocket.

Is

The OhlnMe
When the wool gets so heavy
Tile Chinese children go (0 schools
They can hardly peep;
They used to sit. on little st.ools.
But they have a nice, warm
place
lmes
a boy runs a race
SQmet
On which they can sleep.
With II smile on his
happy face.
-Jason Scarboro.

pel' stalk

••

my

week

GEORGJil SHU�IAN NOW
boro, will p�slde at U, opening WOR KING WITH.
session of the annual cIonvenlion BULWOH HERALD

funny

1 wonder how for he can
jump
A mile, I guess, but I don't
know;
But of

I'd like

boys both Ilke to dance.
=-Roxanne Kent, 1t:h Grado.
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-Bobble Spence.
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�orman Rura.1 Housing Setup'Womans Club
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3,
Miss Martha Robertson, of Bam- week-end with relatives In Green
seniors wUl present
following
"A Strange
S. C.
In Section
B of
the
fourth Futch, Mrs. Carthur Hagin, Mrs. Bequest" in the Nevils High school berg, S. C., spent the past week- vile,
end here.
grade we have been
Rev. J. Fred Hartley, of Miami,
writing Arlelgh Futch, Mrs. W. J. Davis, auditorium.
Mrs. Idu Heidt, of Cairo,
poems. These are three we have Mrs. Cecil Martin,
Mrs.
Anne
spent is assisting Rev. R. H. Kenneay
The "Grade
Night" program the week-end here with her bro- with
written about Austraila, the land Lastinger and Miss Elma Rimes.
revival services at the Prlm
will be presented on
which we are now studying:
Frtdaynight, ther, W. A. Slater.
itlve Baptist church. The services
May 17. More than 200 pupils of
Lester
Bland spent Sunday in I will continue
A call
meeting of the P.-T. A. the lower
through
Sunday
Au.trall ..
gra�es wIlT take part. Beaufort, S. C. He was accorn- i night.
In far away
Australia,
Where the beautiCul wheat fields
the

THE BULLOOH HERALD

AND

GROWING
THAT'S STATESBORO!

the

The Collegeboro branch of the
American Association of Unlver
Women was r.. presented at
slty
Mr. Strickland's office Is located
business with the .late and fed
the state conference In Macon
Ap
eral governments. Three addition in the building with
Harvey D .. rll 26 and Z7
by Miss Jane Fran
al supervisors wlll be elected. The Brannen and Harry S. Aiken on
seth, Miss Marlon Groover and
North
Main street.
.supervlsors elected B.nd appointed
Mrs. C. M. Destler.
will be In position to accept fed
Mrs. Destler was selected as
.tAte
and
aid
other
offered control, Frank C. Ward, state soli second
"rill,
vice-president of 'the state ing $8.50 to $1!:_50; medium, $7.50 Saturday, at 6:30, with the
tanners to carry on soil erosion conservationist, explained.
organization.
to $8; fat yearlings, $7 to $8.
ceptlon of the drug stQres.

-

committee,

.

ex-

150,000 pounds of peas and' 50,000

man ·not

pounds

(Oontlnued

of vetch.

llsted.
on

Laat
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